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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM AND ITS SIGNIFICAN CE 
1. Nature and Scope of the Study 
Purpose of this s"tudy.-- 'rhe purpose of this study is 
to make a job analysis of the occupations in the leather 
industry in the city of Peabody,. Massachusetts, with its 
concomitant descri ption of the jobs, education and training 
requirements, wages paid, and other policies and practices; 
to determine the opportunities that may exist no w and in the 
near future; to have this thesis as a handbook for local 
teachers and counselors in their work with youths in school 
or out of school; to act as a medium of experience for the 
writer in help ing him understand the local occupational 
world; and, finally, to form the beginning of a pe-rsonal 
contact with local business and union officials . 
Scope and delimitation . -- The study will be local a nd 
industrial in scope. 
The writer decided to limit this study to local con-
1/ 
ditions since, as Greenleaf states: 
"The c.ounselor on the job will fin d that he is far 
more concerned with the local scene than with national 
1/Walter J .. Greenleaf, Occupations, Vocational Division Bulle-
tin No. 24'7, United States Office of Educa tion , Washington 25, 
D. c.,. pp . 79-80.. . 
- 1 -
trends because, in general, most of the individuals 
making up the population of the- United State-s tend to 
remain in or near their own home communities. This 
2 
fact is substantiated by several census reports that 
concern internal migration in the United States •••• 
These data Lfrom the census reporty seem to point out 
t hat the chief function of the counselor in a school is 
to adjust the majority of pupils to the local situation; 
satisfy local citizens that he is acquainted with oppor-
tunitie s within his state; LanY cooperate with local 
industri-es, business es, and organizations .••• Vhatever 
the national outlook , the local outlook in occupations 
must be studied because of its immediate importance in 
counse-ling situations. N"ot all areas of our country 
feel the impact of national trends. Occupational oppor-
tunities found in one area may be entirely lacking in 
another region. One state or city may, through certain 
licensing requirements, protect consumers, wh ile another 
area may have different requlrements, or n.one at all. 
One state may suffer from the unemployment trend, while 
another feels no lack of jobs. Some cities provid e work 
experience pr ograms for their young people. Many com-
munities study their needs and opportunities through 
follo w-up studi e·s and community occupat ional surveys. 11 
The industrial scope was chosen because, as Baer and 
11 Roeber write, n •••• if he Lfhe young job-seekey lives in 
a single-industry town , his initial interest may be f ocused 
on the mill or factory." 
2. Justificati on 
The need for making this survey.-- Inasmuch as the main 
industry in the city of Peabody is the manufacturing of leather, 
t h e greatest part of the young pe ople eventually go to work in 
one of t he leather tanneries. 
]}Max F. Bae-r and Edward c. Roeber, Occu·oational Information, 
Science Re search Associ a tes, Inc., Chicago, 1951, p . 45. 
.11 
3 
In this connection, Hoppock emphasizes: "There will 
not be time in any class to study all the occupations that 
a ll the students may possibly enter; the occupations selected 
for study should be those in which the largest numbers of 
students wil l probably find employment." 
Therefore, information of the kind this survey wi ll 
gather should be of great help to the guidance counselor, 
core teacher, or subject-matter teacher, in his or her 
efforts to help develop in the students an adequate unde-r-
standing of the world of work as. it e.xists locally; which , in 
turn, can be of definite value in hel ping the student make 
intelligent studies of other occupations than those in the 
leather industry as we ll as in other areas than the city of 
Peabody; and which , in its turn, can lead to more appr opriate 
selection and better adjustment to one's work. y 
Baer and Roeber state: "The proper role of the coun-
selor •••• is to assist individuals in acquiring occupational 
information by and for themselves. 11 
0" 
Along this same vein of thought, Greenleaf writes: 
11 It is well-known that high school students of 14 
to 18 years of age seldom have arwrealistic knowledge of 
occupati ons, or much work experience that is helpful in 
l/Robert Hoppock , Group Guidance Princi ples, Techniques, and 
Evaluation, McGraw-Hill Book Company , New York , 1949, p . 14. 
yop. cit., p . 4. 
Q/Op. cit., p . 42. 
learning h ow to cho ose a means of earning a living . 
Theref ore, such students look to their counselor for 
guidance a nd suggestions. 11 
Also along the s ame lines, United St a tes Department of 
11 
Labor Bulletin No. 150 states: 
4 
"Boys. and g irls who seek to assume their roles as 
wor kers wh ile still in their teens are in need of all 
the resources available in their communi ties for sympa-· 
t hetic understanding and skilled help in their efforts 
to a ch ieve satisfactory status as workers. Lacking a 
background of experience on which to ba se judgments a nd 
to make decisions regarding jobs or job goa ls, t hese 
youngsters need skillful a nd sympathetic help to assess 
their goals in terms of ab ilities, capacities, a nd local 
labor-market conditions. 11 
Import ance of making t h is occupational survey.-- Since 
most ·you..r1g potential workers ge nera lly hear but one side of 
working condit i ons, a study of this type, as stated by De-
Y 
Young: 
11 
••• • can do much to alleviate unwarra nted preju-
d ices towards certai n types of work a nd in develo pi ng 
an increasing awareness of the contributions that all 
workers make to human we lfare and progress. Students 
need this kind of information to enabl e them to discuss 
comp etently a nd to fac e intelligently s ome of the prob-
lems whi ch will confro~them as workers . " 
As mentionned in the l ast paragraph of the preceding 
section, a study of t h is t ype can a lso help the student mak e 
more intelli gent vocationa l choices consistent with their 
interests, a ptitudes and abilities. Consistent with t h is is 
1/Bureau of Labor Standards, After Teen~Agers quit School, 
Bulletin No. 150, United States Department of Labor, Washington , 
25 , D. 0 ., p. 29 
g/Edi th H. DeYoung , Analysis of Occupational Informati o_l}_ in 
Three Junior High Mathematics Series, Unpublished Mast.er .';s 
Thesis , Boston University, 1952, pp . 2-3. 
5 
ll 
the idea expressed by Kitson that "one of the first things 
a person must do when trying to find the ri ght vocation is to 
survey the occupations a nd see what they are. 11 
A study of this nature can be of great value to the 
g/ 
teacher for, as Michel states: 
"A job ana lysis from business in the hands of busi-
ness teachers provides much-needed informa tion on wha t 
to tea ch, how much to teach, wha t related s pecial abili-
ties and information a well-trained pupil must have, 
and what skills and s pecial abilities he must possess. 
It is as important f or the school s to have the job-
analyses as it is for bus i ness to know the nee ds of its 
customers. " 
The making of a survey of this t ype is of i mp orta nce not 
only to students and teachers, but also to counselors in be-
coming thoroughly f amilia r with local conditions. This view y 
is emphasized by Fitch: 
t!That t he vocati onal counselor needs to know some-
t h ing about occupations is as obvious as it is that a 
traffic policeman needs to know where the streets are •.. 
With respect to the occupations in which experience 
shows there is the greatest interest, and es peci a lly 
those that offer opportunities in the community in which 
the school is loca ted, h is a cqua inta nce should be de-
tailed. 
1/Harry Dexter Kitson, I Find My Voca tion, McGraw- Hill Book 
Company, New York, 1931, p. 13 . 
ljF. w. Michel, nRes ponsibility of the Businessrna n, 11 The 
Ameri ca n Business Education Yea rbook , Vol. IV, The Eastern 
Commercia l Teacher s Associ a t i on a nd The Nati onal Business 
Teachers Associa tion, Somerset Press, Inc., Somerville, New 
Jersey, 1947, p . 117 • 
.Q/John A. Fitch, Vocati ona l Guidance In Action, Columbia Uni-
versity Press, New York, 1935, pp. 49-51. 
6 
· In some citie.s. it is considered of utmost impor-
t a nce tha t counselors should become t horoughly familiar 
with some occupa tion by making a direct f irst hand study . 
In Cincinna ti, great emphasis is placed on the impor-
t a nce of every counselor preparing a t least one occupa -
tiona l sur vey before under taking couns eling activities. " 
1) 
Greenleaf adds to t his by stating : "Since most y oung 
people tend to remain in or near their na tive sta tes when em-
ployed, counselors need to learn techni ques a nd methods of 
ca rrying out loca l res.ea rch and community occupati ona l surveys. ti 
l/Op. cit., p . 11. 
CHAPTEJ.-1 II 
METHOD USED I N THE ANALYSI S OF THE PHOBLEM 
1. Preliminary Investi gation 
Criteria needed for making this survey.-- The criteria 
for this type 0f occupational survey are governed by the 
1.1 
pur pose, or purpos.es, of the survey. Shartle writes: 
"The contents and scope of a job a nalysis program 
de pend upon the uses which ar e to be made of the occupa-
tional informa tion obtained from such an analyses. Thus 
the first step in organizing such a program is to dis-
cover the various uses which are to be made of the in-
formation. It 
The uses to be made of the occupational information ob-
t ained from this survey are listed. in Chapter I under tPurpose 
of this study 1 • 
Items in the analyses.-- With the above in mind , a great y y 
many items sugge sted by Baer and Roeber, Greenleaf , and 
11 Shartle were carefully considered. The writer then decided 
to concentrate on getting information as to the duties, the 
Vcarroll L. Shartle, Occunational Information, Prentice-Hall, 
Inc., New York, 1946 , p . 15. 
ijop . cit., pp .. 33.4-336 ._ 
_0" Op . c 1 t. , :p . 81 • 
.1/0p. c.i t . , pp . 18 -22. 
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training requirements, wages, benefits, working conditions, 
general trends and future demands for workers. 
2. Meet hods Used For Analysis 
Kinds of analysis.-- Of the various methods open to the 
making of an occupational analysis, the writer chose to cover 
the matter in two s_pheres: on a loc.al basis and Industrial 
in scope. The reasons for doing so are given under the .head-
ing of 'Scope and delimitation', pages one and two of this 
study. 
Methods . of analysis •. -- Within the framework of this 
local industrial area, the analysis was made by watching the 
workers at their jobs, by talking with the workers, by talk-
ing with their foremen and supervisors, by talking with super-
intendents and other exec.utiv:es of the leather tanneries vis-
ited. 
On checking the lists of factories in Peabody on the 
rec6rd~ of the two local leather unions, the writer found 
that there were forty nine of them~ employing as few as six 
people and as many as two thousand. The writer then, in an 
ini-tial general survey, visited thirty of these tanneries 
and · found, through h is observations and from talks with the 
e.xecuti ves of the tanneries and union officials, that the 
various production jobs in the factories hardly varied from 
tannery to tannery as to wages, hours, work perf ormed and 
9 
training re.quirements; and if there were any var iations, they 
were of minor nature. 
Therefore, a detailed analysis of each type of job a nd 
its re qui rements wa s made from an exhaustive study along the 
lines atated in the first paragraph of this section, of the 
workers in four of the leather factories employing t wo hundred 
or more people and ten of the factories employing under two 
hundred. This sampling is believed to be more than ade quate 
consi dering the extremely uni f orm conditions a pplying to the 
lea ther indust ry in Peabody. 
The report on trends and employment possibilities in the 
leather indus try in the city of Peabody were based on conver-
sations with and information received from officials of the 
leather factories visited; officials of the t wo loca l leather 
unions, Local 21 and Local 33 of the Internationa l Fur and 
Leath er Workers Union; officials of the Ihterna tional Union 
of Opera ting Engineers, Local 93; with officials of t he Leather 
:,ra nufacturers Association; with suppliers of material and equip-
ment to the loca l leather firms; by visiti ng and getting infor-
mati on from the Un ited States Bureau of Labor, St a tistics Di-
vision, Boston office; United States Department of Commer ce 
Boston office; Massachusetts Department of Labor, Statistics 
Divisi on; the Boston office of t he Leather and Shoe magazine; 
as well as writing to the Tanners Council of .America and the 
Na tional Shoe Manufacturing .A- ssoci a tion, both of Ne w York. 
10 
3. Ana l ysis of Occupation Schedules 
Selection of titles .-- No difficulty was encountered in 
selecting titles for the various production jobs since the 
titles and t heir corresponding duties are extremely uniform 
in this area . Thus the writer was abl e to select individua l 
production jobs f or analysis. 
On the other hand, the titles a nd duties of the exe cu-
tives and office personnel va ried considerably from fact ory 
to factory. Therefore titles for this category were selected 
on a general bas is and will show a composite pi cture of the 
jobs. 
Order of presentinl2; the analysis.-- IJ.,he occ-upation anal-
yses will present the pr oduction jobs in the sequence in 
whi ch their duties play in the process ing of t he hides into 
leather . 
The non-production jobs will be presented in a general 
order of importance, beginning with the office worker and 
going on up to the highest execut ive level. 
Information in t ·he analysis .-- The executives of the 
va rious firms· were ~ooperative in giving information about 
the production fobs. 
However, with regard to non-production jobs, even the 
office workers , they refused to give a ny informa tion on wages 
or sa lar i es. 
11 
Terminology u sed.-- Most of t h e terms in the occupa tion 
a nalysis schedules ar e self-explanatory . However , those 
terms that may cause uncertainty a re clarified below . 
The term 'shortage' in item 3 denotes a definite short-
age now as reported by the various officials interviewed. 
The term t ste.ady t, also in 1 tern 3, denotes that there are 
enough workers , according to these officials , available for 
the ordinary dema nds of the leather industry for their work 
at the present time and in the very near f uture; the final 
chap ter of this thesis will attempt to show t he future pos-
sible demands. 
Item 5 shows the age-groupi ng of the workers in those 
factories visited, and a ppear to be in line with t he figures 
in Tab le 3·, page 94 , and Table 6 , page 101 , sho wi ng the age 
distributi on of t he production workers in Peabody ' s t anneries . 
There are , of course , workers in t hese vari ou s jobs in the 
plants visited t ha t are above or below the ag e-groupings 
listed in t his item. 
The age-grouping for the non-production workers is a 
more nebulous fi gure because of the variety of functions a nd 
titles amongst t he exe cutives of the le a ther factories . For 
instance , no age-gro uping could be made of executives in 
cha r ge of sales since most of these same executives had many 
other duties. Therefore t he age-grouping of executives as a 
12 
group in the factories visited were recorded and follo w, in 
general, the fi gures s hown in Table 7, page lOB, and Table 9, 
page 110, showing the age distribution of the non-pro duction 
worke rs in the leather factories in Peabody . The term 'non-
production worker' covers office workers , superintendents and 
executives . 
The figures for the average weekly wages or sa l a ry cover 
earnings for regular time only, and are practically constant 
in a ll factories, with variations of only a few dollars per 
week within the limits set in the schedule. 
Item 11 covers the time necessary to become reasonably 
expert in the . job as judged by tal king with the workers a nd 
with the tannery executives as well as with union officials . 
Although item 13 shows the possible lines of promo tion, 
promotions have, in ge neral, been slow. However , the high 
age factor in the indust.ry may s peed up promotions from such 
entry jobs a s cella r lumper, dry lQmper, marker, and the 
simpler machine o:r;:lera ti ons . 
CHAPTER III 
OCCUfi.~.T IOt ANALYSIS SCHEDULE 
1. Tanner 
1. Wer k pe rfermed: Directly responsibl e for the proces se s 
in which t he hides are transformed into lea ther; super-
vises a ll phases in t his a reas a s to chemic a l formul a s 
for the t anning of the hides , types of proces s ing a nd 
the timing of the proces s ing . Does no phys ica l work, 
ex cept that in the smaller t a nneries he does a fe w hours 
of physical work , such as mixing chemica ls. 
2 . Su ppl y of qua li f ied workers: Shortage . 
3 . Sea sonality of work: Steady. 
4. Ag e - grouping of employees: Over 39 years of a ge. 
5. ~\Hnimum age for employment: Over 20 years of age. 
6 . Educa tion required: Colle ge graduate, although in the 
pa st they have come from the ranks of the workers. 
7. Additional training requireme nts: Keep ing abreast of 
changes. 
8.. Licensing or cert i.f' ica.tion requirements: None. 
9. A.verage weekly wag e or sa 1a ry :· Over $100 .00 . 
10. Time necessa ry to ~arn job: Four years technica l college 
p lus a pproxima tely two years of experience. 
11. Union membership: No. 
- 13 -
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12. Lines of promotion: From tanner to superintendent. 
13. Policies and practices which affect the worker on the job: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Equipment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in largest factory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories , particularly the larger firms . 
Unemployment compensa tion when laid off. 
Health and accident insura nce. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. Machine.s and tools used: Scales, and chemica l kits . 
15. Physica l requirements: Active about the tannery. 
16. Working conditions: Working with others and near others; 
inside, hot, wet, noisy. 
17. Skills, abilities , a ptitudes: Ability to handle people; 
knowledge of c.hemistry. 
18. Most frequent source of new employees: 
Technical colleges: mainly . 
Voluntary applications: some. 
Newspaper advertising: some. 
15 
2. Cellar Lumper 
1 ._ Work per-formed: Unloads h ides from freight car or truck;. 
places the hide~ in wheelbarrows; brings wheelbarrow to 
scale for weighing; piles the hides in the hide house or 
cellar; takes sides when they a re ready and places them 
into paddles f or dehairing, liming and sulphiding; takes 
sides out of paddles and puts them in whee l s for washing; 
unloads wheels when ~ides are ready and puts t hem in 
wheels for tanning; unloads whee ls when sides are tanned; 
and br·ings them t o hide trimmer , flasher, . shaver, splitter 
and other machine operators in the cellar. 
2. Supply of qualified workers: Shortage . 
3. Seasonality of work: Steady for last twelve months . 
Ordinarily s-teady year round for me n highe.st in seniority, 
irregular for remai nder, usua lly laid off for parts of 
December, April, May and June. 
4 .. .Ag e--grou·ping of employees: Over 50 years of age. 
5.. Minimum age for employment: .At least 20 years of age . 
6. Educ a tion re quired: None, but some high school preferred. 
7. Additional training required: None. 
8. Licensing or certification requirements: None. 
9. Average weekly wage or salary: :f~6l. OO - ~i;7Q.OO. 
10. Time necessary to learn job: Less t han one waek . 
11. Union membershin : Hequired , a fter thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promotion: To hide trimmer, to some ma c hine in 
the cellar, or to cellar f oreman . 
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13. Polic ies and pracrtices which affect the worker on the job: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays. 
'rime and a half for work over eight h ours per. day 
and forty hours per week. 
Equipme·nt supplied by the firm. 
Pension in largest factory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories, particularly the l arger firms. 
Unempl .oyment compensation when laid off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. 11fachines and tools used: Shovel,. longhandled hook, and 
wheelbarrow . 
15. Physical requirements _: Lifting weights av-eraging 50 to 
100 pounds; pushing wheelbarrow with 750-850 pound loads; 
atanding. 
16~ Working conditions.: Inside and outside; wet; hot; noisy; 
working with others or near others.; chemica l and putrefy-
ing odors. 
17. Skills, abilities and aptitudes: Use of simple tools; 
abi 1 i ty to count; and ability to unders.tand simple in-
structions. 
18. Most frequent source of new employees: 
Voluntary applications :mainly. 
Stat e employment service: some. 
Union: some. 
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3. Hide Trimmer 
1. Work performed: Unwr aps folded h ides brought to him by 
the cella r lumper; stamps each hide with hand stamp to 
mark production lot numb er; pl a ces h ides on wooden h or s e 
and cuts the hide into t wo a pproxima tely equal halves 
which are t he n called sides; and piles the sides on ca rts. 
2. Supply of oua l ifi ed workers: Shortage .. 
3. Seasona lity of work : Steady for l a st t welve months. 
Ordinarily steady yea r round for men highes t in seniority , 
irregul a r f or rema i 1ner, usually laid off f or pa rts of 
Dec ember, .April, May and June. 
4. .Age-grouping of employees: Over 39 years of ag e·. 
5. Mlnimum age for employment: At lea st 2.0 years of age. 
6. Educa tion required: None, but s ome high school preferred. 
7. Addit i onal tra i ni ng required: None. 
8. Licensing or certif i cation req u irements : None. 
9. Average weekly wa ge or sa l ary: $81. 00 - $90. 00. 
10. Time necessa ry to lea rn Job: Less. than one week. 
11. Union membersh i p : Required , after thi rty days on t h e job . 
12. Line s of promotion: F'r om l umper to hi d_e tr immer to cella r 
foreman. 
13. Policies and practic es which affect the work er on the job: 
Vacation with pay. 
Pa y for seven holidays. 
Time a nd a ha lf for wor1~ over eight hours per day 
a nd f orty hour s per week . 
e· 
Equipment supplied by the firm . 
Pension in largest factory only. 
Medical examination pri or to hiring in most 
factori es , particularly the larger firms . 
Unemployment comp ensat ion when laid off. 
Health a nd a ccident insurance. 
Blue Cross ·and Blue Sh ield. 
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14.. Machines and tools used: Knives , hand stamps , and file·s . 
15 . Physical requirements: Lifting wei ghts averag i ng 50 to 
100 pounds; cutting through t hick we t hides . 
16. Working conditions: Inside, outside , wet, noisy, work -
lng with or near others, chemical and putrefying odors . 
17 . Skills , abilities and aptitudes: Use of simple t ools; 
ability to count; and ability to und.erstand simple in-
structions. 
18 .. Most frequent source of new em ployees: 
Voluntary a pplications: mainly. 
State employment servic e: some. 
Union: some. 
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4. Flesher 
1. Work performed: Lifts sides from cart whi ch has bee.n 
brought to him by the cellar lumper and puts sides 
through fleshing ma chine which slices off excess flesh 
from sides; pla c es sides in cart near machine. 
2. Supply of qualified workers: Shortage .. 
3. Seasonality of work: Steady for last twelve months . 
Ordinarily steady year round for men highest in seniority, 
irregular for rema i nd er, usua lly l aid off for parts of 
December, Apri 1, May a nd .rune. 
4. Age-grouping of employees: Over 50 years of age. 
5. Minimum age for employment: At lea st 20 years of age. 
6. Educat ion required: None, but some high school preferred . 
7. Additional tra ining required: None. 
8. Licensing or certification requirements: None. 
9 . Average weekly wage or salary: $71.00 - $80.00. 
10. Time necessary to lea rn Job: Less than one week . 
11. Union membership: Requir ed, after thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promotion: From cella r lum:per to foreman. 
13. Policies and practices whi ch affect the worker on the job: 
Vacation with pay. 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Time and a half for work over eight hours per day 
a nd forty hours per week . 
Equi pment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in large st factory only. 
Medica l examination prior to hiring in most 
factories, particu larly the larger firms. 
Un.employment c ompensa ti on when laid off. 
Health a nd accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
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14. Ma ch ines and tools us.ed: Fleshing machine and wrenches 
to adjust the machine. 
15. Phys i cal re,quirements: Lifting weights avera ging 50 to 
100 pounds; feedin g sides of this weight steadily to 
flesh ing machines pulling in the hides; stepping on foot 
peddle constantly to control the machine; lifting the 
sides out of the machine and putting on leather horses 
or carts. 
16. Working conditions: Inside, wet, hot, odors, working 
near others, machine vibrates and pulls. 
17. Skills, abilities, aptitudes: .Ability to handle heavy . 
weights; ability to coordina te hands with the foot con-
trolling the machine. 
18. Most frequent source of new employees.:-
Voluntary applications: mainly. 
State employment service~ some. 
Union: some. 
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5. Lime Sorter 
1. Work performed: Sorts limed sides (skins_) in pi les· as to 
weight , quality and size. 
2. Supply of qualified workers: Shortage. 
3. Seasonality of work: Steady . 
4. Age -grouping of employees.: Over 39 years of age. 
5. Minimum age for employment: At least 20 years of age. 
6 . Education required: None, but some high school preferred. 
7. Jidditional training required: None. 
8'. Licensing or certification re-quirements: None . 
9 . Average weekly wage or salary: $81.00 - $90.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn job: One to two years. 
11. Union membershi.p: Hequired, after thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promotion: From cellar lumper to lime sorter to 
cellar foreman. 
13. Policies and practices which afrect the worker on the job: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for s·even ;holidays. 
Time and a half for work 01 er eight hours per day 
and forty hours per week. 
Equi pment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in l argest factory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories, particularly the larger firms. 
Unemployment compensation when laid off. 
Hea lth and a ccident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14.. I·.fachines a nd tools used: None . 
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15. Physical requirements~ Standing in one spot Tor long per-
iods; go od eyesight to sort skins for quality and size. 
16 . Working conditions: Inside, wet , hot , odors, noisy, and 
working with others. 
17. Skills , abilities , s. ptitudes: Ability to judge quality , 
size and uniformity of skins . 
18. -Most frequent source of new employees: 
Promotion from ranks: mainly . 
Voluntary appli cations: some. 
Union: some .. 
State empl oyment service: some. 
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6. Splitting Machine Feed~r and Operator 
1 . \ii ork performed: Feeder: Picks up skins from wheelbarrow 
and places it in the splitting machine . 
Operator: Takes the ' grain ' side and the 'split' side as 
they come out of the other end of the splitt ing machine 
and places the grain leather in one cart and the split 
leather in another cart; checks the grain side for uni-
formity of the horizontal splitting by feeling along 
folded middle· of the leather or by running a gage over 
the leather . 
2 . Supply of qualified workers: Steady. 
3. Seasonality of work: Steady. 
4 . Age-grouping of employ~es: Over 39 years of age . 
5. Minimwn. age for employment: At least 20 years of age. 
6 . Education required: None, but some high school preferred . 
7 . Additional training reQuired: None. 
8. Li censing or certifica tion requirements: None . 
9. Ave rage weekly wage or sa lary: 
Feeder: *51.00 - $60.00. 
Operator: $61 . 00 - $70.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn job : Six weeks to six months for 
operator; less than two weeks f or feed er . 
11 . Union mel:'lb ershi ·p : Required , after t h irty days on the jobs . 
12. Lines of promotion: From cellar l umper to r ·eeder to 
operator . 
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13. Pol icies· a nd pract i c es which affect the worker on the job: 
Vaca ti on with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays . 
Time a nd a half for work Ol" er eight hour s. per day 
and forty hours per week . 
Equipment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in l argest factory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring i n most 
factories, particularly the l arger firms. 
Unemployment compensation when l aid off. 
Health and a~cident insurance . 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield . 
1 4 . [achines and tools u sed: Splitting machi ne and measuring 
gage . 
15 . Physical requirements: Lifting h ide s as heavy as 100 
pounds and feeding them to the machines . 
16. Workin g condi tions : Inside , wet and/or dry , hot , odors, 
working with and nea r ot hers . 
17. Sk ills , abilities , aptitudes: Feeder : to feed t h e skins 
i n the machine evenly and steadily . Operator: to te ll 
whether or not the machine is running properly and that 
the skins a re being s pli t uniformly~ 
18. Most frequ ent source of new em;oloyees: 
Voluntary applicat ions: ~ainly . 
Promoti on from ranks: Some . 
Union: Some . 
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7. Splitter 
l . Work performed: Supervises the work of the feeder and 
opera tor of the s plitting machines; adjusts and re pa irs 
the s plitting machines; in s ma ller factories, s plitte-r 
may a lso do operator's work . 
2 . Suppl y of qualified work ers: Extreme shortage as highly 
skilled work of adjusting the complicated splitting rna-
chine is we;ll-guard ed f amily secret. 
3. Seasonality of work: Steady . 
4 . Age-grouoing of employees: Over 39 years of age . 
5. l\{inimum age for empl oyment: At least 20 years of age. 
6 . Education reouired: None. 
7 . Additional traini ng required: None. 
8. Licensing or certification re~uirements: None . 
9 . Average weekly "mg e or sa l a ry: Over ~~ 100. 00 . 
10. Time necessary to 1 earn .1ob ;_ SevertJ, l years . 
11 . Union me.rnbershi p: Required, after thirty days on the job. 
12 . Lines of promotion: Al most a lways hired a s s plitter with 
ex9e ri ence, sines s plitters will not train others to adjust 
or repair the s plitting ma chine. 
13 . Policies and practices whi6h affect the worker on the job : 
Vacation with pay. 
Pay for seve n holidays. 
Time and a half for work over eight h ours 
per day and forty hours per week . 
Equi l~ment supplied by the firm . 
Pension in l a r gest f a ctory only. 
Medi ca l examina tion pri or to hiring in most 
factories , particu l arly the l arger firms . 
Unemployment comp ens ation when l a i d off. 
Health and accident insurance . 
Blue Cross a nd Blue Sh ie ld . 
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14 . Ma chi nes and t ools used: Split t ing ma chine and various 
too l s , such as wrench , screw driver and hammer to adjust 
or tear down the machine for repairs r anging from minor 
up --keep t o ma jor rebui l ding of the ma chin e. 
15~ Physical r equirements: Lifting heavy machine parts in 
pl ace. 
16 . Working condi t i ons: Inside, wet and/or dry , hot, odors, 
working with a nd nea r others . 
17. Ski lls , abilitie s , ap titudes: Highl y deve loped mechani -
ca l abilities and very good sense of feeli ng for uniform-
ity of splitting . 
18. Most fre quent source of new employees: 
Voluntary a pplica tions: mainly . 
News pa per adv er tising : some. 
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8. Pressing Jl1a chine Opera tor 
1 . Work performed: Two operators fold side into square and 
place i n press which squeezes out exce.ss moisture and 
prepares lea ther for shaving operation; and pile up the 
leather on a portabl e pl a tform or cart .. 
2. Supply o-f qualified workers: Steady . 
3 . Seasonality of work : Steady for last t welve months . 
Ordi narily steady year round for men highest in seniority, 
irregul a r for remainder, usua lly lald off for parts of 
December , April, May and June. 
4. Age-grouping of employees: Over 39 years of ag e. 
5. Minimum a ge for employment: Over 20 years of age . 
6 . Education required : None. 
7. Additional training required : None. 
8. Licens ing or certif icat ion requirements: trone. 
9 . Average weekly wag e or salary: $71.00 - $80.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn job: Less than one day . 
11. Union member shi p : Required, after t h i r t y days on the Job. 
12. Lines of promotion: From cellar lumper to pres s ing machine 
operat or. 
13. Policies and pr a ctices whi ch affect the, worker on the job: 
Vaca tion with pay. 
Pay for saven holidays. 
Time and a half for work over eight hours 
per day and forty hours per week. 
Equipment supplied by the firm . 
Pension in largest f a ctory only. 
Medical examination pri or to hiring in most 
factories, parti cularly the larger firms. 
Unemployment compensation when l a id off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. Ma chine s and tools used: Pressing machine and simple 
tools for adjustments. 
15. Physic.al requirements: Handling heavy wet bundles of 
side leather weighing 50 to 100 pounds. 
16. Working conditions~ Inside,, wet, hot, odors, working 
with and near others. 
17. Skills, abilities, a ptitudes: Ability to handle h eavy 
weights. 
18. Most frequent source of new employees: 
Voluntary applica tions: mainly. 
State employment service: some. 
u-ni on: some • 
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9. Shaver 
1 . ~or k performed: Picks up leather off platform after 
leather has been pressed; puts leather into shaving 
machine which shaves off excess flesh by means of a 
multi-blade rotary knife; then piles up leather on a 
platform. 
2. Suoply of qualified workers: St eady. 
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3 . Seasonality of workers: Steady for last twelve months . 
Ordina rily steady year round for men hi ghest in seniority, 
irregular for remainder , usually laid off for parts of 
December , April, May and June. 
4 . Age-grouping of employe es : Over 39 years of age . 
5 . ~.Unimum age for employment: .At least 20 years of age. 
6. Education required: None, but some high school preferred. 
7. Additional training required: None. 
B. Licensing or certification requirements: None. 
9 . Average weekly wage or salary: $90 . 00 - $100.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn job: Three to six weeks. 
11. Union membership: Required , after thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promotion: From cellar lumper to shaver . 
13. Policies and practices whi ch affect the wor ker on the job: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays . 
Time and a half for work ove-r eight hours 
per day and forty hours per week. 
Equi pment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in l .argest factory only. 
Medical examinati on prior to hir ing in most 
factories, particularly the larger firms. 
Unemployment compensation when laid of'f .. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
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14. 'vlachines and tools used: Shaving machine and simpl e tools 
to replace knife and t o make adjustments. 
15 . Physical requirements: Lifting hid.es of about 25 to 50 
pounds steadily; standing , resisting pull of the knives . 
16. Working conditions: Inside, hot, odors, working near 
others; and mac~hine is somewhat hazardous in that skins 
may get entangled in the blades of the knife and pull 
the shaver 's hands in before he has a chance to let go. 
17. Skil ls , abilities, aptitudes: Skill to control machine 
so a s to shav e off f lesh evenly and not gouge the ~kins . 
18 : ~ ost frequent source of ne w employees: 
Voluntary applica tions: mainly. 
State employment service : some. 
News pap er adve rtising: some. 
Uni on~ some. 
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10. Setting-out Operator 
1. Work performed: Eicks up leather from cart or horse; 
puts it into a double-roller (sett ing-out ) machine and 
presses foot peddle to operate the ma chine; and takes 
leather out of t he machine and places on horse. 
2. Supply of qualified workers: Steady. 
3. Seasonality of work : Steady f or last twelve months . 
Ordinarily steady y ear round for men highest in seniority, 
irregular for remainder, usually 1a id o'ff for parts of 
December,. April, May and June. 
4 . t.\.ge =grouping of em·o loyees: Over 39 years of e.ge . 
5. Minimum age for employment: .At least 20 years of a ge . 
6 . Education required: None. 
7. Additional training required: None. 
B. Licensing or certification r equirements : None. 
9 . Average \I'Je ekly wage or salary: ~~ 81. 00 - (p90 .. 00 . 
10. Time necessary to lea rn ,job: Less than one day . 
11. Union membership: Required, after thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promoti on: F'rom cellar lumper to setting-out 
operator . 
13 . Policies and pra~tices which affect the worker on the job: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays. 
'I'ime and a half for wor k over ei g,..tt hours 
per day and f orty hour s pe r week. 
Equipment supplied by the flr .::n . 
Pension in l a rges t f actory only. 
Medica l examination ~rior to hiring in most 
factories, particu larly t he l a rger firms. 
lfnemployment compensa tion when l aid off. 
Health and accident insura nce. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
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14. Machines and tools used: Setting-out machine and simple 
hand tools to adjust pressure of rollers. 
15. Physical requirements: Lifting heavy wet skins from 50 
to 100 pounds; feeding hides of this wei ght steadily into 
the machine ; and putting the l ea t h er on horses. 
16. Working conditions : Inside , ~e t, hot, odors, working 
with and near others; ma ch ine vibrates . 
17. Skills, abilities, aptitudes: Ability to handle heavy 
wei ghts; make si mple mecha nica l adjust me nts on the 
machine. 
18. Most freq uent source of ne w employees: 
Voluntary a pplica tions: mainly . 
State employment service: some. 
Promoti on from ranks: some. 
Union:. some. 
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11. Dry Lumper 
1. Work performed : B~ings skins to various ope rators of 
ma chines in all }a rts of the factory with the exception 
of the cellar and beam-house; does odd jobs such as 
s weeping the floor. 
2. Su pply of qualified wor lcers: Steady . 
3. Seasonality of work : Steady . 
4. Age-r,rouping of employees: 20 - 29 years of age. 
5. Minimum age for employment : 18 years of age . 
6. Educ a tion required: None . 
7. Additional training requi r ed: None . 
8. Licensing or certification requirements: None. 
9. Average weekly wa ge or salary: $51.00 - $60.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn job: Less than one day . 
11. Union membership: Required, after thirty days on the job . 
12 . Lines of Dromotion: Fr om lumper to job on any machine . 
13. Policies and practices which affect the worker on the job: 
Va cati on vd th pay .. 
Pay for s even holidays . 
Time and a half for work over eight hours 
per day and forty hours per week . 
Equi pment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in largest factory only. 
Medica l examination prior to hiring in mos t 
factories , pa rticularly the l arger firms. 
Unemployment compensation when l aid .Off. 
Health and accident insurance . 
Blue Cr oss and Blue Shield. 
14 . da chines and tools used: Carts, horses and platforms. 
15. Physica l r eauir ements: Lifting heavy bundles, movi ng 
heavily l a den cart s , hors es , or pl atforms throughout 
the factory . 
16. Working conditions: Inside ; hot; wor king with others. 
17 ... Skill s , abilities, sDtitudes : .Ability to handle heavy 
weights. 
18. Most fre quent source of ne w employees: 
Voluntary applicat ions: mainly . 
State emp loyment s ervice : some . 
Un ion.: s orne. 
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12. Staker 
1 . Work performed: Lifts skins from horse and places in 
the staking machine whi ch has striking arm that comes 
toward the worker and down and then away from the worker; 
staker holds leather firm and guides it so as to have. the 
arm touch evBry part of the skin. 
2 . Supply of qualified workers: Steady. 
3 . Seasonality of work : Steady . 
4 . Age-grouping of employees: Over 39 years of age._ 
5. J.,.finimum age for empl oyment: At l east 20 years of age . 
6 . Education required: None . 
7 . Add itional training required: None . 
8. Licensing or certificat ion re quirements: None. 
9 . Average weekly wage or salary : $81 . 00 - $90 . 00 . 
10 . Time neces sary to learn job: Less than three weeks. 
11 . Union membe rship: Required , af ter thirty days on the job . 
12 . Lines of promotion: From lurnper to staker . 
13. Policies and pr acti ce s which affect the worker on the job: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays . 
Time and a half for work over eight hours 
per day and for ty hours per week. 
Equipment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in l argest f actory only. 
Aedical exami nat ion prior to h iring in most 
factories, particularly the larger firms . 
Unempl oyment compensation wh en laid off . 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. Machines and tools used: Staking machine and simple 
hand tools for machine adjus t ments. 
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15. Physica l requirements: Lifting skins of various sizes 
and wei ghts to the staking machine and resisting the pull 
of the ma chine. 
16 . · Working conditions: In side , dry , odors, and somewha t 
hazardous. 
17. Skills, abilities , ap titudes: Some mechanical ability . 
18. Most frequent source of new employees: 
Vo lunt ary applicati ons: ma inly. 
State employment servi ce: some. 
Promotion from r anks: some. 
Union: some. 
13. Paster 
1. Work performed: Lifts skins from horse and pl aces on 
pre-pasted g-lass or porcelain fr am es; stretches s ki n to 
shape and size; works in teams of four~ 
2. Supply of qua lified workers:· Steady. 
3 . Sea s onality of work: Steady for last t welve months~ 
Ordinarily stea dy year round for men hi ghest in seniority , 
irregul ar f or remainder, usually laid off for pa rts of 
December, April , May a nd JUne • 
. 
4. Age-groupi ng of employees: Over 39 yea r s of a ge . 
5. n inimum a ge fo r empl oyment : .it least 20 year s of age . 
6. Educ a t i on reDuired: None. 
7. Additional training required : None. 
8 . Licensing or ce.rtification req uirements_: None .. 
9 . average weekly wage or sa l a ry: $91.00 - $100.00. 
10. 'r i me nec·essary to learn job: Two to three weeks . 
11. Uhion membership: Required, after thirty days on the job~ 
12. Li nes of promotion : From lumper to pasting stri pper to 
pas t er to past i ng fo r eman . 
13 . Pol i c ies and practices which affect the wurker on the job: 
Va ca tion with pay. 
Pay fo r seven holioays. 
Time and a half f or work over e i ght hours 
per day and f orty hours per we ek . 
Equi.pment s.upp lied by the f irm. 
Pension in l a r gest factory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in mos t 
factories , particularly the l arger firms . 
Unemployment compensation when laid off . 
Health and ac.ci dent i nsurance .. 
Blue Cros s and Blue Shield. 
14. Ma chines and tools used : Pas ting unit. 
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15. Physical requirements: Lifti ng skins of various s izes 
and we i ghts; s:tretch ing the sk ins on the frames . 
16 . Working condi tions: Inside, d ry, hot , odors, and wo r k ing 
. with and near others. 
17 .. Skill s , ab i l ities, e.p titudes: Ability to wor k with 
others ; abi lity to utilize s pace on frames to best ad-
vantage for the irregu l ar sizes of t he sk i ns. 
18. !Lost frequent so u rce of new employees: 
Voluntary a pplications: mainl y . 
Sta te employment service: some. 
Promotion f'rom ranks:· some. 
Un ion : some . 
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14. Pasti ng Stripper 
1. i}lork perf ormed : Takes pa sted leather off frames when 
dry; puts leather on pl atform; pushes pl atform to dry 
trimmer .. 
2 .. SU:Q:Ql~r of qua lified workers : Stea dy. 
3 . Seasona lity of work: Steady for l a st twelve months . 
Ordinarily steady year r ound for men h i ghest in senior ity, 
irregular for remai nder, usua lly l a i d off for pa rts of 
Decemb e r , April, llay and June . 
4 . Age-grouping of emp loyees: 20 - 39 years of age. 
5. Minimum age for emp loyment: At least 20 years of age . 
6 . Education requi red: None. 
7. Additiona l tra ining re quir ed: None. 
8 . Licensing or ~ertific ation requirements: None. 
9. Average weekly wag e or sa lary: ~71.00 - i BO.OO. 
10. Time necessa ry to lea r n job : Less t han one day . 
11 . Un ion membersh i p : Required , after t hi rty days on t he job . 
12 . Li ne s of promoti-on: From l uLu.p er to pasting stripper to 
pester to pastin g f oreman . 
13. Policie s a nd pract i ces which affect t h e worker on the job: 
Vacation wi t h pay . 
Pay fo r seven holidays. 
Time and a half f or work over eigh t hours 
per day and forty hours ~ er week . 
Equi pment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in largest factory only. 
l\l[edi cal exam ina. ti on prl or to hiring in most 
factories, particularly the larger firms. 
Un employment compensa tio n when laid off. 
Hea lth a nd a cci dent insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Sh ield. 
14. Ma chines and tools used: f a sting ma chine . 
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15. Phys ic al requirements: Lifting ski ns of vari.ous sizes 
and weights . 
1 6 .. 1J'Torking conditions: I ns ide, dry , hot , odor s , a nd working 
near others. 
17. Skills, abilities , aptit ud es: Ability to work quickly . with 
heavy and large sk ins. 
18 . Mos t frequent source of ne w emp loyees: 
Promotion from r a nlcs: mainly . 
Volunt ary applications: some. 
ut a te emp loyment s ervice: some. 
Un ion: some . 
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15 . Togglers 
1. Work performed~ Takes lea ther off horse and fastens to 
perfora ted metal frames by means of me t al snaps or tog-
gles , stretching leather to shape while doing so; pushing 
frame into heating unit; pulling frame out when le a ther 
is dry and placing the leather on horses . 
2 . Supply of qualified workers: Steady . 
3 . Seasonality of work: Steady for last t welve months . 
Ordinarily steady year round for men highest in seniority , 
irregular for remainder, usual l y l a id off for parts of 
Decembe r, April , May and June • 
.4 . Age-grouping of employees: Over 30 years of age. 
5 . M:inimum age for employment: At least 20 years of age .. 
6 . Educati on required : None. 
7. Additional training required: None. 
8 . Licensing or certi f ica tion requirements: None. 
9 . .Av erage w eeldy wage or sa l a ry: :w s1 . 00 - {i;go . 00 . 
10. Ti me ne c essary to lea rn job: Tw o to three weeks . 
11 . Union membersh i p: Required , after thirty days on the job. 
12 . Lines of promotion: From l umper to toggler to toggling 
:foreman. 
13. Policies and pra ctices whi ch affect the worker on the job: 
Vacation with pay. 
Pay for s even holidays . 
Time and a ha lf for work over ei ght hours 
per day and f orty hours per week . 
Equipment supplied by the firm . 
Pension in l argest fa ctory only • 
. edical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories, :t:a rticula rly the l a.rger firms . 
Unemployment compensation when laid off •. 
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Health and a cci dent insurance . 
Blue Cross and Blue Shie ld. 
14. Ma chines and tools used:- Toggl~ng machine and toggles. 
15 . Physical requirements: Lifting skins of various sizes 
and wei ghts to the toggl ing fra~es. 
16. Working conditions: Inside , dry , hot , odors , and work ing 
with and near others. 
17. ckills , abi litie s , ap titudes: Ability to work ~ ith others . 
18. ;:~o st frequent source cf ne w employe es : 
Voluntary a pplicati ons: mainly . 
~tat e employment s erv ice: some . 
Promotion from ranks: some. 
Uni on: some. 
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16. Dr y Tt i mmer 
l. Work cerformed: Picks up leather from horse; trims off 
rough edge s left by pasting or toggling operations; lifts 
skins off table and pi e ces on horse. 
2 . Su pply of qualified workers: Steady. 
3 . Seasonality of work: Steady . 
4 . Age-grouping of employees: Over 30 years of age . 
5. inimum age for employment: At lea st 20 years of age. 
6 . Educa tion required: None , but some hi gh school preferred. 
7. Additiona l training re qu i red: None. 
8. Licensing or certificati on r eouirero en t s: None. 
9. Avera ge weekly wage or sa l ary: ~p 8l.OO - \ii90.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn job: Less than one week. 
11. Union membership: Required, after thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promotion: From lumper to dry trimmer. 
13. Policies and practices which affect the workers on the job: 
Vacation with pay. 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Time and a half for work over eight hours 
per day a nd forty hours per week. 
EquLpment suppli ed by the firm. 
Pension in largest factory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories , particularly the larger firms . 
Unemployment compens a tion when l a id off. 
14. 
Hea lth and accident insura nce. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
fu chines and tools used: Sharp knives. 
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15. Physica l requirements: 
rough edges. 
Lifting sk ins on table , cutting 
16. vorking conditions: I nside , hot, odors, and working 
nea r others. 
17. Skills, abilities , aptitudes: Steady hand to trim off 
proper amount of leather . 
18. Most fre ouent sou rce of ne w employees= 
Promotion from r a nks: mainly . 
Voluntary applications: some. 
State employment serv i ce: some. 
Union: some. 
I'Z. Washer 
1.. Work performed=. Lift s:k~ns into · belt washing machine; 
takes skins off the machine when completely washed .• 
2. Supply of qualified workers: Steady. 
3. Seasonality of wor1c: Steady. 
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4. .Age -grouping of employees: From 30 to 39 years of age. 
5. finimum a ge for employment: At least 20 years of age. 
6. Educa tion required: None. 
7. ~dditional training required: None. 
8. Licensing or certification requirements: None. 
9. Average weekly wage or sa lary: $51.00 - $60.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn Job: Less than one day. 
11. Union membership: Required, after thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promotion:· To any of the other machine opera tions. 
13. Policies and practices wh i ch · affect the worker on the job: 
Vacation with pay. 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Time and a halr for work ove.r eight hours per day 
and forty hours per week. 
Equi pment supplied by the, firm. 
Pension in l a r gest factory only. 
Medical examination 9rlor to hiring In most 
factories, particularly the larger firms. 
Unemployment compensa tion when laid off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. Machines and tools used: Wa shing mach ine and simple 
hand tools to adjust the machine. 
15. Physical require:nent s : Eandling heavy wet skins . 
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16. v7orki ng conditions: Inside, wet, hot, odors , and working 
near others. 
17. Skills, abilities , aptitudes: .Ability to handle heavy 
wei ghts. 
lB. Most fr ~quent source of new employees: 
Voluntary applicat ions: mainly. 
State employment service: some . 
Union: some . 
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18. Buffer 
1.. \' ork performed: Lifts skins off {lorse and places in the 
buffing machine which corrects the grain or t ake.s off ex-
~ess flesh, de pending on Job desired; places skins on 
horse; replaces worn out abrasive paper on cylinder of 
the buffing machine. 
2. Supply of qualifi ed 1MJrkers: Steady. 
3 . Sea sonality of work : Steady for last twelve months •. 
Ordinarily steady year round for men highest in seniority, 
irregular for remainder, usually laid off for parts of 
December , April, May and June . 
4. ge - grouping of employees: Over 39 ye.ars of age . 
5. Hinimum age for employment: Over 20 years of age. 
6 . Educa tion required: None. 
7. Addi t i onal training required: None. 
8. Licensing or certifica ti on requirements: None. 
9. Average weekly wage or salary: $91.00 - $100.00. 
10. Time necessa ry to lea rn job: Approxima tely six months. 
11. Union membershi p : Required, after t hirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promotion: From l umper to buffer to buffing 
foreman. 
13. Policies and practices which affect the worker on the ,iob: 
Va cation with pay. 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Time and a half for work over eight hours 
per day and forty hours per wBek. 
E.q_uipmen t supplied by the firm. 
Pension in l a rgest f a ctory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories, particularly the l arge r firms. 
Unemployment compensation when laid off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shie ld. 
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l4. Machines and t ools used: Knives to cut and shape abra-
si ve paper for buffing machine cylinder, and wrenches to 
loosen and tighten the cylinder when taking off the old 
abrasive paper and putting on the new paper. 
l5. Physical requirements: Handling skins of various sizes 
and V? eights; pressing foot pedal that controls the buffing 
machine ; and resisting the pul l of the machine. 
16. \ orking conditions: Inside, hot , odors , working near others, 
and somewhat hazardous . 
1'"1. Skills , abilities , aptitudes: Ability t o develop feel of 
the ma chine so as to produce good work quickly and not 
ruin the leather . 
18. Most fre quent source of new employees: 
Voluntary applicat ions: mainly .. 
Promotion from ranks: some. 
Union: some. 
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1'9. Dus ting or Plushing Machine Operator and Helper 
1. Work performed : Lifts skins off horse and places t hrough 
the machine which brushes off dust on leather left by the 
buffing operation. Helper t akes skins from the mach ine 
and places them on horses a nd pushes the horses to the 
next operation. 
2. Supply of qua l i fied workers: Steady .. 
3 . Seasona lity of work: Steady for last t welve months . 
Ordina rily steady year round for men hi ghest in seniority , 
irregular for rema i nder, usually laid off for parts of 
December, Apri l , May a nd June. 
4. Age-grouping of em-ployees : 30 - 39 years of age. 
5. Minimum ag e f or employment : Over 20 yea rs of age. 
6 . Education required: None. 
7. Additiona l training required: 1\fone. 
B. Lic ens ing or certifica tion requirements: None. 
9 . Average weekly wage or sa lary: $51.00 - $60.00 for both 
operator and helper. 
10. Time necessary to lea rn job: Within a fe w minutes. 
11. Union membershi P: Requi red , af ter thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promotion: Fr om dusting machine operator or 
helper to Job on a ny other mach i ne with higher pay. 
13. Policies and pr act ices which affect the worker on the job: 
Vaca tion with pay. 
Pay for sevBn holidays 
l 
Time and a half for work over eight hours 
per day and forty hours per week . 
Equipment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in largest f a ctory only. 
Medica l examination orior to hiring in most 
f a ctories, particula rly the larger firms. 
Unemployment compensa tion when laid off. 
Health a nd accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. Machines and tools used: Dusting ma ch ine. 
15. Physic'Bl re quirements: Lifting skins of various s izes 
and weights. 
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16. Working conditions: Insi de , hot, dry, dusty, and wor king 
with others. 
17. Skills, abilities, apti t udes: Ability to work with 
others. 
18. Most frequent source of new empl oyees: 
• Voluntary a pplications: mainly . 
State emp loyment service: some. 
Un ion: some. 
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20. Graining or Boardi ng ~achine Operator 
1. Work performed: Lifts skins varying in size and weights; 
feeds skins in the graining machine; and places the leath-
er on horses. 
2 . Supply of qua lified workers: Steady . 
3. Seasonality of work : Steady. 
4. Age -grouping of employees: Over 39 years of age . 
5. inimum a ge for employment: Over 20 years of age. 
6. Education required: None. 
7. Additional tra ining required: None. 
8. Licensing or certification requirements: None. 
9. Average V'Je ekly wage or sa lary: $81 .. 00 - $90.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn ,iob: About 6. weeks . 
11. Union membership: Required , after thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of promot ion: From lumper to graining machine 
operator . 
13. Policies and pr a ctices whi ch affect the ViDrker on the Job: 
Vacation with pay. 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Time and a half f or work over eight hours 
per day and forty hours per week . 
Equipment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in largest factory only. 
~fedical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories, particul ar ly the larger firms . 
Dos"tGn Unl ·ers l t;y 
~~~~l o! ~c ~e~~lon 
......._ l,..ibnry 
Unemployment comp ens a tion when laid of f . 
Health and accident insurance~ 
Blue c-ross and Blue Shield. 
14. Machines a nd tools used : Simple tools to adjust the 
graining machine. 
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15. Physical re quirements: Lifting s kins of various siz:es 
and weights;· pressing foot pedd le to operate the ma ch ine; 
and re s isting pull of t he ma chine. 
16. Worki ng conditions: Inside, odors, and mach ine vibrates . 
17. Skil ls, abili t ies, aptitudes: Ability to handle large 
size skins easily. 
1 8 . l-ost f reque nt sour c e of ne w emp loyees.: 
Uni orr: some. 
Promotion from r anks: some . 
Voluntary appli cations : some. 
Newspape r adv·ert is ing : some. 
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21. Seasoning Ma chi ne Workers 
1. Work performed: Onera t or: lifts skins from hor se and 
pl a ces in sea soni ng machine rollers. Swabbers: s prea d 
color applied by the rollers evenly by hand s wabs over 
entire su~face of t he s ki ns. Ha ngers and t ake rs away : 
hang t he colored sk in s on h ooks or sticks; tak e f r om 
hooks or sticks when dr y a nd pl a ce on horses . 
2 . Su pply of qualified worke r s: Steady . 
3. Sea sonality of wor k: Stea dy for last twelve months . 
Ordina rily steady ye~r ro und for men hi ghes t in seniority , 
irregular fo r rema i nder, usua lly l a i d off for 9a rt s of 
Dec ember, April, May a nd June. · 
4. Age-gr ouping of employees : 30 - 39 yea rs of age . 
5. Minimum a ge for emp loyment: Over 20 years of age. 
6. Educ a tion required : None. 
7 . Add itional tra ini ng required: None. 
8. Lice nsing or certifica tion requirements: None. 
9 . Average weekly wage or s a l a ry: 'Hi8l .. OO - $90.00 f or a ll. 
10. Ti me necessary to lea rn Job: Ap proxi ma tely one week . 
11 . Un ion member ship : Required , after thirty day s on t he job . 
12 . Line-s of promotion~ From lumper to seasoning machine 
worker to f orema n. 
1 3 . Policies a nd pr actices which affect the wor ker on the Job: 
Vaca tion with pa y. 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Time and a half for wo rk over eight hours 
per day and forty hours p er we ek . 
Equipment supplied by the firm . 
Pension in largest ractory only . 
~edica l examination prior to hiring in most 
f a ctories , particularly the larger firms . 
Unemployment comp ens a tion when laid off . 
Health and accident insurance . 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield . 
14. Ma chines and tools used: Seasoning ma ch i ne . 
15 . Physical requirements: Lifting skins of va rious sizes 
and weights; even touc h of swab on skins . 
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16 . Working conditions: Inside, hot , odors, wet , and working 
with and near others . 
17p bk ills , abilities , a ptitudes: Ability to work with 
others. 
18 . Most frequent source of new emplovees: 
Voluntary applica ti ons : mainly . 
Promotion from ranks: some . 
Union: some . 
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22. Plating Machine Workers 
1. Work ·oerformed: Operator: lifts s kins from horse and 
p l a ces into plating machine; steps on peddle to opera te 
the machine . He 1 ner : ta l{e s sk ins out of the ma chine 
and pl a ces on h orse . 
2 . Su npl y of qualified workers: Steady . 
3 . Seasona lit y of work: Steady for last welve months . 
Ordinari l y steady year r ound f or men highest in seniority, 
irregul ar for rema inder , usua lly l a i d off for parts of 
December , April , Hay and June. 
4 . Age - gr ouping of employe es: Over 39 years of age . 
5. Minimum a ge for employment: Over 20 years of age .• 
6 . Educati on re aui red: None. 
7. Additional training required: No pe. 
B. Licensing or certification re quirement~: None. 
g·. Average weel-cly wage or sa l ary: ~71.00 - ~p 80.00 . 
10. Time necessa r y to lea rn job: Less than one we ek . 
11. Union membersh i p : Eequired , af ter thirty days on t h e job. 
12 . Lines of promo tion: From lmnper to p l at ing ma chine. 
13. Pol i c i es and pr actices whi ch a ff ect the worker on the job: 
Va ca tion with pay . 
Pay for s even holidays. 
Ti me and a half for vv ork over ei ght hours 
per day a nd forty hours per week. 
Equipment supp l .i ecl by the firm . 
Pension in l a rgest f actory only. 
~~dical examinat ion prior to hiring in most 
f a cto r ies, pa rticularly the larger firms . 
Unemployment compensation when l a id off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. Ma chines and tools use d : Plating machine. 
15. Phys ica l re quiremen t s : Lifting skins of various sizes 
and wei ghts . 
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16 . Working conditions: Inside, odors, working with others, 
a nd machine is hazardous. 
17. Skills , abilities , apti tudes: Ability to work with others. 
18. i~tfost fre quent sour ce of new employees: 
Promotion from ranks: mainly . 
Volunt a ry a pplica tions : some 
Union: some. 
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23 . Spraying Lfa chine Opera tor 
1 . l'ork performed : Takes skins from horse and pl a ces on 
slanted frame in s pray booth; sprays with spray gun; 
hangs skins on wooden hangars; places sk ins on horse 
when dry . If working on automatic system: pl a ces skins 
on long chain a ssembly frames and the skins a re s prayed 
mechanically. 
2 . Supply o:f qualif i ed workers: Steady . 
3 . Seasonalitv of work: Steady . 
4 . Age-groupinp: of emPloyees : Over 39 years of age . 
5 . Minimum age for employment: Over 20 years of a ge . 
6 . Education r equired : None . 
7 . Additional training required: None. 
8 . Licensing or certification re quirements : Nbne. 
9 . Av erage ' we ekly wage or s a lary: $81 .00 - $90.00. 
10. Time necessary to learn job: About one to two weeks . 
11. Union membership: Required, aft er thi rty days on the. job. 
12 . Lines of promotiol:_! : From lumper to spraying ma chine 
ope r at or. 
13. Policies and practices whi ch affe ct the worker on the job: 
Vacation wi th pay . 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Time and a ha lf for work over ei ght hours 
per day and f orty hours per week. 
Equipment supplied by the firm . 
Pension in largest factory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories, particul arly the larger firms . 
Unemployment c~mpensation when laid off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. lifa chines and tools used: Spraying machine . 
15. Physical requirements: Lifting s kins of va rious sizes 
and weights. 
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16. Harking conditions: Inside, odors, hot , wet, and working 
others. 
17. Ski ll s , abilities, aptitudes : Ability to work with others; 
and ability to s pray color on skins evenly. 
18. dos t frequent source of new employees : 
remotion from r anks : some. 
Voluntary applications: some. 
Uni on : some. 
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24 . Finished Leather Sorter 
1. Work perfo rmed; Picks v.p lea ther from h ors e a nd l ays 
it on a table; sorts for quality; and places leather on 
pl atforms or h orses. 
2 . Suppl y of qualified workers : Shor t ag e. 
3. Seasonality of work: Steady. 
4. Age-grouping of employees: Over 39 yea rs of age. 
5. nimum age fo r employment; 18 years of age . 
6 . Educat ion required: None, but some high school preferred. 
7. Additional tra ining required: None. 
8. Licensing or certifica tion r equirements: None. 
9 . Average we ekly wage or salary: $71.00 - ~80.00. 
10. Time necessary to le arn job : Approxi mately 6 months. 
11. Union membership: Required , after thirty day s on t he job. 
12. Lines of promotion: From lumper to sorter to shipping 
room foreman . 
13. Policies and practices which affect the workers on the job: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays . 
Time and a half for work over eight hours 
pe r day and forty hours per week . 
Equi pment supplied by the f i rm . 
Pens i on in l erges t factory only. 
M:edica l examina tion prior to hiri ng in most 
f act ories, part icula rly t he l arger f i r ms. 
Unemployment compensation when l aid off . 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14 . Ma chine s and tools used: None. 
15 . Physical requirements: Lifting skins of various sizes 
and weights; seeing and feeling for defects. 
16 . Working conditions: Inside , working nea r others. 
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17. Skills , abilities , aptitudes: Ability to recognize good 
and poor leather immedi ately; ability to wor k with others . 
18. rfost frequent source of new emp loyees : 
Volunta ry a pplications: ma inly . 
Promotion from ranks : some . 
Un ion: some . 
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25 •. ;feasurer 
1. Wor k performed: Lifts skins of va rious si z es and wei ghts 
and p l a ces in measuring ma chine to determi ne size of the 
skins; uses a dding machine to record size of ea ch skin; 
and in most factories , helps wrap lea the r in pap er bun-
dles . 
2. Su pnly of qualified workers: Steady. 
3 . Seasonality of work : Steady . 
4 . :..ge-grouping of employees : 30 - 39 yea rs of age. 
5. ~~Unimum age for employment: 18 years of ag e. 
6 . Education required: At least eighth grade but high school 
graduate preferred . 
7. Additi ona l training re quired: None. 
8 . Licensing or certification requirements: License from 
city's sealer of wei ghts and mea surements certifying the 
measurer's accuracy of o peration~ 
9 . Average week ly wage or sala ry: $ 61 00 .. .. .;~ 70. 00. 
10. Time necessa ry to learn job: Less than one week . 
11. Union membership: Required , after thirty days on the job. 
12. Lines of pr omotion: From lumper to mar ker to measurer. 
13. Policies a nd practices which a ffect t he work er on the job: 
Va cat i on with pay. 
ray for s even holidays . 
Time a nd a ha lf for work CN er eight hours 
p er day a nd f orty hours per week . 
Equipment supplied b y the firm . 
Pension in largest factory only. 
Medica l examination 9rior to hiring in most 
factories, particularly the larger firms . 
Unemployment compensation when l aid off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield . 
14. !'.1achines and tools used: l\feasuring machine. 
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15. Physical re quirements: Lifting skins of various sizes 
and wei ghts. 
16. 1/o rk i ng c ondi ti ons: I nside, working with others, odors. 
17. Skills, abilities , a ptitudes: Ability to run adding 
mach ine; and general feeling of proportion in skin sizes. 
18. Most fr equent source of new emD loyees: 
Promotion from ranks: mainly . 
Voluntary applica tions: some. 
Uni on: some. 
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26. M·a r ker 
1. i;/ ork performed: lvfa r ks with crayon on reverse side of 
s kins the appropri a te footage figure as ca lled to h i m 
by the measurer from other side of the measuring ma chine; 
p iles skins on table; helps wrap the lea ther in pap er 
bundles. 
2 . Su ppl y of qualified worlcers: Steady •. 
3. Seasonality of work: Steady . 
4 . bge -grouping of employees : 20 - 29 years of ag e . 
5 . 1\1inimum age for employment: 18 years of age. 
6 . ~ducation required; At leas t eighth grade but some high 
school preferred . 
7. Additiona l training re quired: None. 
8. Licensing or certifica ti on requirements: None. 
9 . Averag e weekly wa ge or s a l a ry: ~P5l.OO - ;";6o. oo . 
10 . Time necessary to learn job : .b. few mi nutes. 
11. Uni on membershi p : Re quired, after thirty days on the job. 
12 . Lines of promotion: From lumper to ma r ker to mea surer. 
13. Poli cies and pr a ctices whi ch a ffect the worke r on the job: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for s even holidays. 
Ti me and a half for work over ei ght hours 
per day and forty hours per week . 
Equipment supplied by the firm. 
Pe nsion in l a rges t f a ctory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in most 
factor ies, particularly the l arger firms . 
Unemployment compensation when laid off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
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14. Ma chines and tools us-ed: Kn ives to cut wrapping paper. 
15. Physical requir ements: Lifting skins and bundles of skins 
of va rious sizes and weights. 
16. Working conditions: Inside, odors, workin g with others. 
17. Skills , abilities , aptit ud es: Ability to work with 
others. 
18. Most fre quent source of new employees: 
Promotion from ranks : mainly . 
Voluntary ~pplications: some. 
Union: some. 
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27. Shi pp er 
1. Work performed: Wraps lea ther in heavy paper; marks 
shipp ing book with day's shipments; ca rrys bundles from 
shipping room to truck. 
2.. Supply of qualified workers: Steady. 
3 . Seasonality of work: Steady. 
4 . Age-grouping of employees: 30 - 39 yea rs of age . 
5 •. Minimum age for employment: 20 years of a ge. 
6 . Educa tion required: At least eighth grade but h igh 
school graduate preferred. 
7. Additional training re quired: None. 
8 . Licensing or certificat ion requirements: None . 
9 . Average weekly wage or s a l a ry: f'61 . 00 -- ~~ 70 . 00. 
10. Time necessary to learn job: Less than one day . 
11. Union membershi p : Required , after thirty days on the job. 
12 . Lines of promotion: From lumper to s h i pper . 
13 . Polici es and ·!)ractices which affect the worker on the job: 
Vaca tion with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays . 
Time and a half f or work over eight hours 
per day and forty hours per week . 
Equi pment supplied by the firm . 
ension in l argest f a ct ory only. 
Medica l examina tion prior to hiring in most 
f a ctories , particula rly the l _arger firms . 
Unemployment compensation when l aid off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
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14. Ma chines and. tools used: Knives to cut wrapping paper 
and rope. 
15. Physica l requirements: Lifting heavy bundles of lea ther. 
16. Working c onditions : I nside, outsi de, working with others . 
17. 'k ills, abiliti es, a ptit ude s: Ability to write leg ible 
shipping instructions; ability to remember shipp ing in-
structions; and ability to work with others. 
18. Most fre ouent source of new employees: 
; remotion from r anks: mainly. 
Voluntary application: some. 
Un ion: some . 
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28. St at iona ry Firema n , 1st and 2nd Class 
1. .~ark performed: Tends oil burner or coa l-f ired boiler 
up to 15 pounds ca pacity; if coal .... fired, shovels coal 
into fire; cleans out tubes of the boiler; does minor 
repair work on pipes of the boiler. 
2 . Supply of qual ified V!orkers: Steady. 
3 . Seaso na lity of work: Steady. 
4. ~g e --grouping of employees: Over 39 years of age. 
5. _..!inimum age for employment: Over 20 years. of age . 
6 . Educ a tion required: Prefer h i gh school graduate s. 
7. Additional training re ouired: For 2nd class firema n: 
six month ' s expe rienc e , often without pay , plus two to 
three month' s s ch ooling . For lst class fireman : one 
year' s experience as 2nd class fireman plus a pproxi mat e-
ly six month's to one year's schooling. 
8. Li censing or certifica tion requirements: 1st class fire-
man ' s license and 2nd cla ss fireman ' s licens e, received 
from the sta te government afte r passing test conduc t ed 
by an insp ector . 
9 . Average weelcly wag e or sa l ary : 2nd class $60.00 - ~65 . 00 . 
1st class ~'65 . 00 
10. Ti me necessary to learn job: Se e item 7 ab ove. 
11. Union membershi p : Required, af ter thirty days on t he job. 
12 . Li nes of promot ion: From 1urnper to 2nd class fireman to 
1st class fireman to 3rd class engi ne er. 
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13. Policies and practices whi ch affect the worker on the ,iob: 
Vacation with pay . 
Pay for seven hol idays . 
Time and a half for wo rk over ei ght h our s 
per day and forty hour . per week . 
Equi pment suppli ed by the firm . 
Pension in largest factory only. 
Medical examination prior to hiring in most 
factories, particularly the larger firms. 
Unemployment compensat ion wh en laid off. 
Health and accident insurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield . 
14. Ma chines and tools used: Si mple hand tools; l arg e 
wrenches; and steam fitting tools. 
15. Physical requirements: Lifting heavy pi pes and. other 
heavy objects; and working in cramp ed areas . 
16. '!forking conditions: Inside, h ot, worl{ing wi th and near 
others, hazardous; cramp ed areas. 
17. Ski lls , abilities, aptitudes: Mechanical apt itude . 
18. ~viost fre quent source of new empl oyees: 
Union: ma inly. 
Volunta ry applica tions: some. 
Promotion from ranks: some . 
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29 . Engineer: 1st Class , 2nd Cl ass and 3rd Class 
1. Work performed: 1st class engineer: has charge and 
op era tes boilers of unlimited pressure and engines of 
unl imi ted horse power; 2nd class engineer: has charge 
and oper at es boilers of unlimited pressure and engines 
up to 150 horse power; 3rd cla ss engineer: has charge and 
operates b oilers of unlimited pressure and e ng i nes up to 
50 horsepower. All make repairs to b oilers a nd engines. 
2. Supply of qualified workers: Steady. 
3. Seasonality of ~ ork: Stea dy . 
4. Age-grouping of e mp loyees: Over 39 years of age. 
5. Minimum age for employment: Over 20 years of age ... 
6 . Educat ion required: Prefer h igh school gradua te s . 
7. Additiona l training re quired: For 1s t class engineer: 
appr oximately 8 years of exp erience and study; for 2nd 
class engineer: a pproximately 4 years of exp erience and 
study; for 3rd cla ss engineer: a pproximate ly 3 yea rs of 
exp erience and study. 
8 . Lic ensing or certifica tion requir ements : 1st class en-
gineer ' s license, 2nd cla ss engineer's license , and 3rd 
class engineer rs license, rece ived from the state after 
passing test conducted by a b oard of three insp ectors. 
9 . Avera ge we ekly wage or se lary: 1st class: J 91.00 - $100. 00 ; 
2nd class: i 8l.OO - ~90 .00 ; 3rd cl a ss: ~71.00 - ~80.00. 
1 0 . Ti me necessa ry to learn job : See item 7 ab ove. 
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11. Uni on membership: Hequired, after thirty days on the job . 
12 . Lines of 1Jromotion: From l s t clas s fireman to 3rd cl a ss 
e ngineer to 2nd cla ss engineer to 1st class engi neer. 
13 . Polici es a nd practices whi ch affect the worker on t he ,iob: 
Vaca tion with pay, 
Pay for seven holidays . 
Ti me and a half for work over ei ght hours 
per day and forty h ours per week . 
Equipment supplied by the firm . 
~ension in l a r gest factory only. 
Uedical examinat i on p rior to hiring in most 
factorie s , lJart i cul arly t he l a r ge r firm.~. 
Unemployment com;.ensation when l a i d off. 
Hea lth a nd a cciden t i nsurance. 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield. 
14. Ma ch ines a nd tools us eel: Si mple hand tools; l a rge 
wrenches; and steam fitting tools. 
15. Physical requirements: Lifting heavy pipes and other 
heavy objects. 
16. Working conditions: Inside, hot, working with and nea r 
oth ers, and working in cra!Ilp ed areas. 
17. Skills, a bilities, aptitudes: Mechanica l aptitude . 
18. hlost fre quent source of new employees: 
Union: mainly. 
Volunta ry a pplicat ions: some . 
Pr omotion from ranks: some. 
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30 . .ia int ena nce Man 
1 . \Vork nerformed: Does a ll minor and some major repa ir 
work to the va riou s ma chines, plumbing and bui l d i ng . 
2 • . u poly of qu a lified workers: Steady. 
3 . Sea sona lity of work: St eady . 
4. Age-grouDing of employe es : Over 30 yea rs of age . 
5 . llinimum age for employment : 20 yea rs of ag e . 
6. Education reouired: None, but h i gh school gr adua te pre-
ferred. 
7. Additio nal tra i ning re quired: Prefer one who has finish -
ed trade school or its equiva lent. 
8 . Licens ing or certif i c a ti on reouirements: None. 
9. •v erage weekly wa ge or sa l ar y: $80 .00 - $90.00. 
10. Time necessa ry to lea r n job : 1 to 2 years. 
11. Union membersh i p : Varies--required in some f a ctorie s , 
but not re quired in most f act or i e s . 
12 . Lines of I:;ros oti on: Gene r ally hired as ma i ntenance man 
and rema ins in t ha t pos ition; but in large firms, pro-
motion woul d b e to ma intenance forema n. 
13 . Policies a nd oractices ~-i ch aff ect t he worker s on the job: 
Va ca ti on with pay. 
Pay f or seven holide.y s . 
Time and a ha lf for work over ei ght hours 
per day a nd forty hours per week. 
·quipment supplied by the firm. 
Pension in l arg est factory only . 
Medical examina tion prior to hiring in most 
factories , particula rly the l arger fi rms . 
Unemploymen t compensa t ion when l s.i d off . 
Hea lth a nd acci de n t i nsurance . 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield . 
14 . Ha chi ne s and tools used: .All types of tools . 
15 . Physice.l requirements: Working with hec:.vy ob j e cts . 
16 . Wor king co nd itions: I nside , outside , wet , dry , hot , 
odors , working with and nea r others , e.nd wo r k i ng i n 
cramp ed a rea s .. 
17. Skill s , abilities , aptitud es: Mechan ica l aptitude . 
18 . ~A:ost frequent source of ne w empl oyees: 
Vo l unt a ry a pplicat ions: ma inly . 
News pape r advertisi ng : some . 
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31. Foreman 
1 . Jor k ])erformed : Su pervises opera tions in the i r respective 
departments; respons ible for quality a nd fl ow of work and 
u pkeep of ma chines and equi pment . The smal ler f actories 
hav e only a few general foremen , whereas the l arg er firms 
have foremen for every de part ment . 
2 . Supply of qual ifi ed workers; Steady. 
3. Seasonality of work: Steady . 
4 . Age - grou·oing of employees: Ove.r 39 yea rs of age . 
5 . l1Un i mum age for employment : 25 yea r s of age . 
6 . Education re ouired: Prefer high s choo l gradua te . 
7 . Additional tra i ning requ i red: Experience a nd thorough 
knowledge of their res9ect ive de partments. 
8 . Licensing or certificati on re quirements: None . 
9 . Average weekly wa ~ e or sa l ary: Unknown . 
10. Time necessary to l earn job: Over 2 y ears . 
11 . Union membership : Required , if worki ng f oreman , t ha t is, 
working al ong doing t he same job a s t he other workers in 
addition t o hi s supervision duties; this is generally 
the cas e in t he small f a ct ories . Not required if dut ies 
a re jus t supe rvisory in na ture . · 
12~ Lines of promotio~: From worker to foreman . 
13 . Poli ci es and pr a ctices which affec t the worker on the job : 
Va ca ti on with pay . 
Pay for seven holidays . 
Ti me and a half for work over eight hour s 
per day and forty hours per week , if 
working foreman , otherwise on straight 
sa lary . 
Equ i pment supplied by the firm . 
Pension in largest f a ctory only . 
Medical examination pr i or to hiring in most 
factories , particul arly the larger firms • 
. Unemployment compensa tion when lai d off . 
Health a nd a ccident insura nce. 
Blue Gross and Blue Shield . 
14. Ma chines and tools useq : If vTo r ki ng foreman , var ious 
ma chi nes of their respective de partments and the hand 
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tools to adjust or to make minor re pai r s . If non-working 
forema n , none. 
15. Physica l r equirements: Active overseeing of department 
operations; and, in t he cas e of the wo r king fore~an , the 
necessary phys ica l re qui r ements of t he job. 
16 . ~orking condit ions: vorking wi t h others and near others; 
insi de, hot , odors , wet or dry de pending on t he de pa rtment. 
17. Skills , abilities , a pti tudes: Ability to worlo;: wi th others 
a nd ab ility to get t hings done well and quickl y . 
18 •. Mos t fre quent s ourc e of new emp loyees: 
Promotion from ranks: mainly. 
Voluntary applications: some . 
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32 . Office Workers 
1. Work performed: Telephone Switchboard Operator: op -
erates tele phone s wi tchboard and greets all callers; 
Stenographer or Secretary: types letters or memos from 
own shorthand notes or dir.ectly from dictaphone; Book -
kee per: handles the bookk eep ing work; a nd Payroll Clerk : 
computes and makes out the payroll. In large fact or ies, 
the ab ove duties are performed by one, or more , person 
to each duty; in the medium size -factories , the above 
work is d ivided betwe en four or more workers , de pending 
on the size of the factory; and in the very sma ll fac-
tories, the above duties a re performed by one or two 
~ ersons. 
2. Supply of qualified workers: Steady. 
3. Seasonality of work : Stea dy . 
4 . ge-grouping of employees: Wide variat ion--18 - 60 . 
5. :\1inimum age for emuloyment : 18 yea rs of age. 
6. ~ducation required: Hi gh school graduate . 
7. Additional training r ·ecmi red: None, but business school 
training desirable. 
B. Licensing or certi f ica ti on requirements: None. 
9 . .average weekly wa ge or s a l a ry: Unknown . 
10. Time necessary to learn job: Two to four weeks. 
11. Union membershi p : No. 
12. Lines of promotion: From office worker to office manager. 
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13 . Policies and practices which affect the worker on the ;job : 
Vacation with pay. 
Pay for seven holidays. 
Time a nd a ha lf for work over ei ght hours 
per day and forty hours per week . 
Equipment supplied by the firm . 
Pension in largest factory only . 
Medic a l examination prior to hiring in most 
factories , particu l a rly the larger firms . 
Unemployment compensa tion when l a id off . 
Hea lth and accident insur ance . 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield . 
14 . r,fa chi nes and tools used: Various office machi nes . 
15. Physi.ca l requirements: Those necessary for normal 
office routine . 
16 . Working conditions: Working with others , wor king nea r 
others , inside , some odors a nd some vibra tion de pending 
on the location of the office wi thin the tannery . 
17. Skills, abilities , ap titudes : Ability to work nea r and 
with others; ability to handle f i gures quickly a nd accu -
rately; ability to do a t least 80 words per minute in 
shorthand and at leas t 6 0 words per minute in typi ng . 
18 . Most fre quent source of new emolovees: 
State empl oyment service: ma inly . 
Hi gh school and bu siness schools : some . 
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33. Office ·IJ.anager 
1. ~·ork p erformed :- Su pervises pe rsonnel in office; sees 
work- qua lity and work-flow are maint a ined; and answers 
routine mail. Great va riations exist in t h is a rea as 
to duties perf orme d. For instance , in the larger fac-
tories, the office manager does just t he duties listed 
e.bove, but in the medium and small fac tor ies, in addit-
ion to the above duties, they may do such detail work 
as the bookkeeping and payroll and they may also do 
some purchasing . 
2. Supply of qualified worke rs: Steady. 
3 . Sea sonality of work: Steady . 
4 . Age-grouping of employees_: Over 39 years of age. 
5 . l\fin1mum age for employment: 25 years of age . 
6. Education requir ed : Graduate of business school . 
7 . Additional training requi red : None , but college gradu-
a te preferred. 
B. Licensing or certificat ion requirements: None . 
9 . Av erage weekly wage or s a l ary: Unknown . 
10 . Time necessary to lea rn job: Six months to one year. 
11 . Union membership: No . 
12 . Lines of promo tion: From office work er to office manager 
to executive. 
13 . Policies and practices which affect the worker on the .job: 
Vacati on with pay . 
Pa id on sa l ary basis whi ch covers holidays 
and sick leave that varies from f actory 
to factory . 
Pension in l a r ges t factory only. 
Medical examina tion prior to hiring in most 
factories, particu l a rly the l arger firms . 
Psychologica l testing in the larges t factory 
only. 
a ccident and health insurance. 
Blue Cr oss and Blue Shield . 
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14. Machines and tools used: Ca lcula ting and adding ma ch ines. 
15. Physica l requirements.: Moving around the office and f a c-
tory fr equently. 
16 . 7orking c onditions: Working with others a nd near others; 
inside; some odors; and some vibration. 
17. Skill s , abilit i es, a Dtit udes: Ability to get along well 
with others; abi lity to get work done well a nd on time; 
superior arithmetic f a cility; ability to delegate work ; 
and ability to think quickly. 
18. Most fre quent source of new employees: 
Promotion from r anks: ma inly. 
Colleges or business s chools: some. 
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34 . Executive 
1 . ~~f ork performed: De cides ma jor policies, watches a ll 
pha ses of operat ions de legated ; ans wers important rr1ai 1 . 
However, s pecific duties vary greatly from factory t o 
fa ctory: in the l arger p l ants , one or more execut ives 
a re delegated to pro duction , one or more to sales, one 
or more to purchasing hides and other mat eri als , one or 
more to advertising, one or more to personnel a nd pub-
lic relati ons, and one or more to credit; in the medium 
size f act ories , several of these duties are de legated 
to one executive; a nd, in the smaller firms , one or two 
executives take ca re of all executive functi ons . 
2. Supply of aualifi ed workers : Shortage. 
3 . Sea sonality of work: Steady . 
4 . 
5 . 
_ge -grouping of employees : 
:Vfinlmum age f or em ·oloyment: 
Over 35 years of age . 
25 ye a rs of age . 
6 . Education reauired: College graduate preferred . 
7. Additional training requir ed: Tannery experience. 
8 . Licensing or certification re ouireme nts: None . 
9 . Average weekly wage or sa l a ry: Unknown . 
10 . Ti me necessary to learn job: Approxima tely one year . 
11. Union membership: No. 
12. Lines of nromotion: From r anks to execut ive . 
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13. Policies and practices which affec t the worker on the job: 
Pa id on sa l ary basis which covers vacations , 
holidays and sick leave that varies from 
factory to factory . 
ExD ense a ccount a nd trans porta ti on for busi-
~ess trips furnish ed by the firm . 
Pension in l a r gest f act ory onl y . 
Medica l examination prior to hiring in most 
fa c tories , particula rly the larger f irms . 
Ps ychologi ca l test ing in the l a r gest factory 
only. 
Accident and health insurance . 
Blue Cross and Blue Shie ld. 
14. Ma chines a nd t ool s u s ed: None. 
15. Physi ca l requirements: Active . 
16 . Til orl{ing conditions: Consta nt pressure in mak ing ma jor 
decisions; working with others, outsi de and inside; 
traveling within the Un ite t ates and throughout the 
world from t i me to time . 
17 . Skills , abilities, aotitudes: Ability to see bus i ness 
trends; abili t y t o make decisions quickly ; ability to 
get a long with others and ability to dele ga te responsi-
bili t y . 
18 . r.1ost fre auent s ources of new em:Jloyees : 
Newspaper adver t i sing: some. 
Colleges: S"Ome. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
1. Summary of Working Conditions 
General nature .-- The two leather unions in the city of 
Peabody occu) y strong positions and hav·e been ab le to sta nd-
ardize to a great degree the work performed in all factories 
for each type of production job. Whatever variations do exist 
are of a minor nature> and do not a lt.er the general picture. 
The hourly earnings and working conditions for ea ch type 
of production occupati on, the fringe benefits such as vacation 
with pay (one week after one yearts service, t wo wee ks after 
five years , three weeks after 15 years), pa id health and acci-
dent insurance, blue cross and blue shield coverage , as. well 
as certain types of equipment supplied hy the tanneries have 
a lso been standardized. 
As shown in the occupation ana lysis schedule , only one 
fa ctory has a pension pl an which is entirely pa id for by the 
firm . This is the l argest f a ctory in the city , employing 
approximately 2,000 vrorkers , of whi ch 1600 a re production 
and 400 are non-production employees .. 
very small percentage of women a re employed in the 
production part of the industry (many factories hire none at 
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all) because of the heavy and occasionally hazardous nature 
of the work and a l so be cause of the fac t that the l abor laws 
of i\fassachus etts limit the h ours women may work and limit 
the type of work in wh ich they can take part . 
Specif ic nature .-- As c an be noted from Chapter III , 
the working conditions in the beamhouse and c ellar of the 
tanneries are wet , odorous and hot. The ce l l ar is also an 
ex tremely noisy pl a ce filled e.s it is with the ls.rge tanni ng 
2nd color wheels, paddles and va r ious t y pes of motors and 
machine ry such as the shaving ma chine , the splitting machine, 
the wa shing ma c hine and the setting - out ma ch ine . 
The working conditions in the r emainder of the f a ctory 
are usually dry, very h ot in some areas, odorous and gener-
ally involve working with or near others. 
Most of the work involve s standing , li fting heavy 
weights, pushing and the use of simple tools • . Some ve ry 
i mportant work , such as sorting and splitting , involves 
seeing and fe eling. 
I n pract ically all of t he fa ctories t here are no spe-
ci f ic titles for the execut ives , for in many of the p l ants 
one may f ind t he hide buyer also engaged in pe r sonnel re -
lations , whereas in another f a ctory the hide buyer may a lso 
be in charge of sales; or, in the case of the very sma ll. 
fi r ms , one man may be in charge of all exe cutive fun c tions . 
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The same conditions apply to the office personnel. 
Some of t he larger fac tories have only one or two duties 
per person while some of the smaller firms have but one 
perion taking care of all office details. Women employees 
predomi na te in this field . 
Some of the production work is hazardous, particu l a rly 
t he shaving machine operation , the buffing machine operat i on , 
t he s plitting machine opera tion and the liming and tanning 
pr ocesses. A great dea l of work has been done in p roviding 
s.afety shields and other safety devices, but accidents still 
occur. However, there has been improvewent in this a rea a s 
s hown by the followi ng excerpt from an article in "Leather 
11 
and Sho es " : 
" In 1952 the leather industry showed a mar k ed i m-
provement in its safety record over 1951, according to 
a report just released by the Nat i ona l Safet y Council . 
The leather industry showed a drop of 26 per cent 
in the sev·erity rate (time dischar ges, in days, per 
1,000 man - hours). The leather industry severity r a te 
of .80 compared with .88 for the average of 40 basic 
i ndust ries included i n t his study. 
However a decline of only one per cent occur red 
in the frequency rate (disabling injur ies per 1,000 , 000 
man-hours) for the leather industry as compar ed wi th 
1951. The leather industry's frequ ency r a te of 12. 30 
was substant ially higher than the 8.40 r a te as averaged 
by a ll industries combine d . The leather industry rated. 
25th in a list of 40. 11 
1 "Lea t her Industry Improves Safety Mark, 1t Leather and Shoes , 
Augus t 1, 1953), 126:13. 
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2. Outlook 
Difficulty of prediction~-- To predict the outlook of 
an industry is a risky undertaking for, as stated by Baer 
11 
and Roeber:-
"There is perhaps no pha se of occupational re-
search that is more complicated than that of occupa-
tional outlook •••• the ocitlo ok phase of occupational 
research necessarily involves a probing into the 
uncertain f u ture ...... Although cons iderable progress 
has been made, occupational outlook research is still 
in its infancy.. No one has a sure formula for esti-
mating future opportunities in different occupations . 
Even the best predictions may not come true because 
certain important factors cannot be foreseen clearly. 
Opportunities in specific occupations, especially 
i ndustrial occupations, depend largely upon the gen-
eral level of economic activity. Yet even the experts 
are far from able to make reliable fore casts on the 
turns of the business eye le .n 
The above seems to be true of the leather industry in 
this area as the writer met with contradictory opinions from 
the officials of the various plants and organizations visited 
as to the future of the leather industry in Peabody. 
The dark side.-- On the dark side of the picture were 
those officials who felt that the leather industry in Peabody 
had been declining for the last twenty years and felt it 
would continue to decrease in si ze. However, they did feel 
that the city would not become a leather 'ghost town'. 
They point to the fact that about ten factories have 
left here for othe r areas in the last twenty years and two 
1Jop. cit., p. 165. 
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within the last twelve months. They also point out that the 
largest factory in. the city is considering a plan to decen-
tralize their operations by moving part of their plant else-
where in the next five years. 
These pessimistic offici als also emphasi ze the fact that 
approximately three or four l a rge tanneries and about five. 
small tannerles have failed in the 1933-1953 period .. 
They cite as the reasons for these removals and failures 
such conditions as inroads of substitutes for leather includ-
ing plastics, nylon and cloth; the highly speculative nature 
of the leather business which is a by-product industry of 
the. meat-packing industry; the seasonal nature of the leather 
trade. which de pends mainly on the shoe industry and whi ch is 
causing the once l a rge labor pool in this area to turn to 
the electronics industries that are so rapidly expanding in 
neighboring communiti es; and, finally, they state that in 
comparison with other areas now producing leather the cost 
of production is much higher here. 
Although these officials aQmit that employment in the 
industry has been high in the last twelve months, they feel 
that this was due chiefly to the generally high business 
level of most industries. 
The bright side.-- On the brighter side of the picture 
were those officials who not only believe that the leather 
industry is enjoying a high level of business but also feel 
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that this level will be increased. 
The monthly paper of the leather workers' union, Local 
11 
21 states_: 
"Reports from the recent trade show of the leather 
industry, held in New York , point to a sharp rise in 
tannery pr~duction and a favorable outlook for many 
months ahead .. 
According to the New York Times, Irving R. Glass~ 
executive vice-president of the Tanners Council, fore-
cast a big upsurge in soft goods_, with shoes and other 
leather items in the lead. 
He felt that more consumer dollars are available 
for soft goods because raw material pr:i:ces were severely 
deflated two years ago and leather goods now offer 're-
markable' values. 
The Times said the industry 'had an idea of what 
to expect when orders came from manufacturers in recent 
weeks, ordina.ri l y the dull between-season period 1 • 
Leather and Shoes of August 8 said 1 it has been a 
long time since the leather industry prepared to move 
into a selling season with as solid a sense of securi-
ty and well-being as no vr ' • 11 
Within the last few y ears the leather manufacturers have 
awakened from their compl a cent f eeling that the l eather indus-
try wa s a seasonal one, that nothing could be done about it, 
and that it could withstand inroads from other materials as 
substitutes for leather. 
They were rudely awakened by the substantial inroads 
of such things as plastics for shoe uppers, sole leather and 
luggage, to mention a few items. Figures such as thos-e in 
1/"Tannery Boom Seen By Experts," Local 21 Bulletin, (August 
26, 1950)' 7:-4. 
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t he following table, taken from the "Boot and Shoe Industry 
11 
St a tistics " of the United States Department of Commerce, 
caused them to sit up with great alarm and to plan conc.erted 
action. 
Table 1 •. Estimated Percentage of Leather 
a nd Non-Leather Sol.es in Shoe 
Production 
Year Leat he r Other 
(1) ( 2 ) (3) 
1940 'I3.3 26.7 
1941 75.5 24.5 
1942 83.3 16.7 
1943 69 . 6 30.4 
194_4 54 .• 8 45.2 
1945 56 .. 9 43.1 
The nstatistical Bulle t in" of the New Engl and Shoe and y 
Leather Associa tion shows t ha.t the estima ted percenta ge 
of leather soles in shoe production took a big drop in 1952 
to 41 per cent and that the non-leather soles estimat.ed per-
centage wa s 59 per cent. 
One of the major resu lts of this upheaval was the initi-
ati on and establishment of a na tion -wide advertis ing campai gn 
s ponsored both by the Tanners Council of America and the local 
1/United States Department of Commerce, Boot and Shoe I ndu stry 
Statistics, Industrial Series 38, 1946 Revised, Washi ngton 25, 
D. C .. , p. 46 .. 
g/New England Shoe and Leather Associa tion, Statistical Bulle-
tin, December 24 , 1952, p. 53. 
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manufacturers,. featuring uses and benefits of leather and is 
being carried out by means of advertising in popular maga -
zines, on the radio and television, and by displays in h otel 
lobbies, railroad stations and in schools. In the past , ad-
vertisements by leather factories were limited strictly to 
shoe and allied trade Journals that did not reach the con-
sumer public. 
This advertising campaign has attempted to show the 
public the essential and important differences that make 
leathe.r a better buy than its substitutes. It is also try-
ing to make the people more 'leather couscious 1 • 
Thfs 'leather conscious' phase of the advertising has 
brought spectacular gains of about 30 per cent in the popu-
larity and use of leather jackets, leather skirts, leather 
handbags and leather luggage, a ccording to Mr. William A. 
Rossi, editorial writer of the Leather and Shoes magazine. 
11 
rn addition , Leather and Shoes writes: 
"Leather industry may find that it has a bull by 
the tail. Promotional a ctivities by Leather Industries 
of America has stirred up grea t interest i n leath er gar-
ments and accessories. Result is little boom in leather 
garment trade and someth ing that may mushroom gradually 
into big boom. And even if boom finally settles, re-
maining level will be substantially higher than in past .. " 
v 
Also, the Boston Sunday Herald states, "In the annals 
of fashion history, this will be the Year of Leather •..• 'Leather 
1/nL and S News X- Ray," Leather and Shoes, (July 25, 1953), 126:12 . 
.e/"Leather Is a Fabric," Boston Sunday Herald , (Sept. 13, 1953), 
Section III, p. 2. 
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. is a fabric 1 •••• was never more evident ln •.•• current col-
lection of coats, suits, jackets and town-and-country sepa-
rates ..... " 
The dwindling labor pool brought up many local tanners 
short with the realization that they were running out of ex-
tra help for rush periods and that, even worse , they were 
losing, when they were laid off, some of their experienced 
regular \ orkers t o other ind ustries~ 
This factor , plus the ~act that many of the factories 
must run eight hours per day five days a week for fif t y weeks 
per year to meet their overhead,. caused many a forward-look-
ing tanner to put in a schedule of production that would call 
for fifty weeks of work in the year for their normal comple-
ment of workers. 
Another plan used by the leathe r manufacturers is the 
diversification of their products. In othe r words, a tannery 
that only s pecialized in side leather now makes other types 
of leather to take up the slack when the side leather market 
is slow. As a result, and in addition to the generally high 
level of business , many of the tanneries in this a rea, for 
the last twelve months, have been working on a steady fifty-
week basis. 
Another reason for their opti~i sm is the development of 
the Tanners' Research Foundation for leather research which 
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re cently rece i ved a gift of $100,000.00. This foundation 
has helped in the development of producing better leather 
for more uses and at lower cost. As noted in the Peabody 
y 
Times: 
"A good year of business for garment leather busi -
ness was predicted in an article which appeared in the 
August 31 issue of the Wall Street Journal •••• Boston , 
the garment leather business is headed for the best 
year ever. Tanners of the product--made from sheep-
s kins , horsehides and premium quality cowhides--attrib-
ute increased popularity of the product both to new 
processing whi ch ha s made it lighter in weight and 
more supple, and to development of the wide variety of 
colors now avai lable. The leathers are used in jack-
ets , s port coats, skirts and other apparel items •••• " 
These officials feel that the exodus of the tanneries 
has stopped and cite the fact that one of the tanneries that 
left Peabody several years ago has opened up a plant here 
again. They feel this return wa s mainly due to the fact 
that inferior leather was produc ed and that the labor wa s 
unreliable in the area in which they had re-settled. They 
point to such things as the l abor in the rural areas, such 
as the one this factory had located, leave t he factories 
during the harvest , fishing and hunting seasons.. They also 
point out that it requires a long time , with its resulting 
los s of money and production, to train the necessary skilled 
workers . 
1/11 Leath er Research Gets $100,000.00 Gift , rt Leather and Shoes, 
(August 1, 1953), 126:13 • 
.e/"Experts Predict Good Year Ahead for Tanners, 11 The Peabody 
Times, (Sept ember 3 , 1953), p . 4 . 
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The following table shows that t he trend for l ea ther , 
as measured in valu e of product s shipped has been i ncreasing 
stea dily since 1949. 
Table 2 . Leather Tan ning and Finishing , 
Value of Products Shipped l/ 
Year 
(1) 
1951 
1950 
1949 
1948 
1947 
Value 
(2) 
f• 983 , 331...00 
950 ,021 . 00 
878 ,. 918. 00 
Not avai l able 
1 ,.070 , 085 . 00 
Although the figures in Table 2 show t hat the value of 
leather shipp ed in 1951 was. les s than in 1947 , most t e.nners 
here fe el that the 1952 and 1953 figur es, wh en available , 
wi ll top the 1947 figur e. However , the important fact i n 
t his table is that it shows a steady increase in the value , 
and the optimistic offici als feel i t will continue to i n -
crease , or at l east r ema i n a t a high level. 
That the l eather manufacturers have been alerted and 
are working hard to i mprove the industry in every way pos -
sib le is shown by the fo l l owing excerpt from the Boo t and 
l/Annual Survey of Manufactur ers 1951 , Table 2 Se l e cted 
Statistics for Se l ected Industries, United Stat es Depar t-
ment of Commerce , Bureau of the Census , Wa shington 25, 
D. C., 1953 , p . 42 . 
ll 
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Shoe Recorder: 
"Discussion wil l center around such vita l topics 
as t he need for stability in raw materials , t :O.e impor-
tance of modern marketing methods , the proper analyses 
of costs , the outlook of raw material supplies and the 
significance of product development and improvement in 
the competitive market place . 
Another f eature of the program wil l be the report 
on progress mad e by Leather Industries of P...merica i n 
recent months in its campa i gn to drive home the message 
of ' leather' , bo t h at t he con.smner level and within 
allied trades. " 
In the writer ' s opinion , the major ity of the t anners 
and men in closely allied trades feel that the leather busi-
ness will remain at or above the present high l evel for at 
least a year . A good many of these also feel that it wi ll 
remain high for several years to come. 
3 . Employment Out look 
Production employees of forty - ei ght tanneries.- - Because 
of the fact that1 forty eight of the leather factories in the 
city of Peabody hire about 2811 production workers who a r·e 
in the same union and have , for al l practical purposes , uni -
f orm wages for similar Jobs , un i form fringe benefits and 
uniform working conditions , the employment outlook for these 
production employees wil l be shown separately from that of 
the largest tannery in the city which employs nearly 1600 
1l11 Mar1ceting Methods to be Discussed at Tanners ' Meeting , " 
Boot and Shoe Re c order , (Octob er 15 , 1953) ~ 142:40. 
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product ion workers who are in another local of the same 
union organization and who heve somewhat different factors, 
such as a pens ion plan for the worker wh o reaches the age 
of 65 . 
A study of Table 3 , which is based on figures obtained 
from the Massachusetts Leather Manufacturers Association, ll 
and which lists the age distribution of the product i on work -
ers in the forty ei ght tanneries , will show the startling 
fact that only 3.6 per cent, or 101 workers, are between the 
ages of 17 and 24. Also, there are only 14.5 per cent, or 
409 workers , between the ages of 17 and 30 .. Another amazing 
fact , as shown by Table 3 , is the extremely high percentage 
of older workers in the leather industry i n Peabody: 48. .. 8 
pe r cent , or 1371 workers , a re under 45 years of age , and 
51 . 2 per cent , or 1440 workers a re 45 years of age and over. 
Even more astonishing is the fact that in this l atter group , 
9 . 5 per cent , or 266 wor kers , are 65 years of age and over .. 
This high age factor was obse rved by the write r in his 
visit s to the various factories. The writer also noted that 
very few of the younger worker s were on jobs calling for 
lifting of heavy we ights or working in wet areas . 
l/From a letter sent by The Travele:rs Insurance Co ., Har·t-
ford 15 , Conn. , to the 11Ia ssachusetts Leather Manufacturers 
Associati on , Peabody , Mass. , "Age Distribution for Calcu-
lation of Average Premium, Ages as of 11 -l-52, Coverage a s 
of 7-1-52 .. 11 
Table 3. Age. Di str i buti.on of Production 
Workers i n Forty Eight Tanneries 
in Peabody 
Per Cent of 
Age. Number of Production Workers Workers 
(1) (2) (3) 
17 4 
18 4 ,. 
19 5 
2.0 8 
21 ' 10 
22 t 20 
23 23 f 
24 27 t 3.6 
t 
25 48. 
26 47 
2.7. 45 
2.8. t 67 
29 50 f 
30 51 10. 9 
t 
'31 49 
3.2 ' 68 
33 t 74 
34 55 
35 70 
36 61 
37 84 
38 84 
39 55 
40 f 71 t 23.9 
41 79 
4.2 t 61 
43 82 t 
44 69 10.4 
45 6.6 t 
46 67 t 
47 66 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 3. (concluded) 
Number of Per Cent of Age Producti on Workers Vlorkers 
(1) (2) (3) 
48 55 
49 59 
50 39 12.5 
51 58 
52 46 
53 47 
54 51 
55 50 
56 74 
5.7 72 
58 47 
59 83 
60 76 21.5 
I 
61 59 
62 47 
63 50 
64 62 7.7 
65 48 
6.6 43 
6'T 36 
68 27 
69 t 2.2 
70 I 23 
71 18 
'T2 18 
73 10 
74 3 I 
75 3 t 
76 4 
77 1 I 
78 4 · 
79 3 
80 2 
83 1 9.5 
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Truly the production workers in these forty eight tan-
neries are ext remely high in thB age seale , and this compares 
very unfavorab ly with Table 4 which shows the average age of 
workers in leading industries as compil ed by the United 
States Department of Labor and taken from nLeather and Shoes 11 • 
Tab l e 4 . Average Age of Workers i n 
Leading Industries (1950) 
I Per Cent I Per Cent 
Industry I 45 Years I 65 Years 
t And Over I And Over 
(1) (2) (3) 
All mfg. 27.7 3 .1 
Ordnance 28.4 2.5 
Food 25.4 2.8 
Tobacco 26 . 2 3.1 
Textile 28 . 1 3 .2 
Apparel 30.0 3.4 
Lumber 30.1 4.0 
Furniture 27 . 5 4.6 
Paper r 26 . 1 3 .1 
Printing 27 . 6 4 .1 
Chemicals 26.1 2.5 
Petroleum. 
and coal 
products 27.3 .9 
Rubber 24.7 1.9 
Stone, clay 
and glass 27 . 2 3.1 
Iron and 
steel 31 . 6 3 .1 
•r ransport I 
equi pment t 26.5 3 .2 
t 
(concluded on next page) 
l/"Shoe Labor--Creeping Old Ag e ,11 Leather and Sho es_, (Feb-
ruary 7, 1953) , 125:7. 
11 
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Table 4. (concluded) 
t Per Cent t Per Cent 
Industry t 45 Years t 65 Years 
t 
.And Over t .And. Over (1) (2) (3) 
Nonferrous 
metals 29.2 3.4 
Electrical 
machi nery 21.0 1.7 
Machinery 29 .,6 2 .. 8 
Automobiles 24 . 6 2 .. 8 
Misc. mfg. 28 .5 3.5 
Leather and 
leather 
products 30 .1 4.1 
The February 7, 1953 issue of "Leather and Shoes " ha s 
a lengthy article entitled nshoe Labor --Cree ping Old Ag e " ll 
which considers the l a bor situation serious for the shoe in~ 
dustry because of the high percentage of older people in the 
lea ther and leather products group, with the shoe worker s 
composing nearly 70 per cent of this group. Table 4 shows 
that in this category 30.1 per cent of the workers are 45 
years and over and 4.1 per cent of the workers are 65 years 
and over. 
Therefore, considering the figure s of 51.2 per cent of 
workers 45 years and over and 9.5 per cent of workers 65 years 
and over, as shown on page 93, the l abor situation in the city 
l/"Shoe Labor--Creeping Old .Age , " Leathe,r and Shoes, (February 
7, 1953)~ 125:7. 
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of Peabody is extremely seri ous. The percentage of 9~5 for 
production wor kers 65 years and over is more than t wice as 
high as that for the leather and leather products group in 
t he United States. 
The above figures sh.ow that about one out of every ten 
pro duction employee is 65 year s of age or older and one out 
of every two workers is 45 years of age o~ older. 
The manager of the Salem branch of the Massachusetts 
Employment Office stated that a great many older workers 
over 60 years of age have been hired in the last year. He 
cited the case of one factory that was so badly in need of 
a skilled worker they hired the only one available even 
t h ou gh they knew he was 63 years old and had suffered a 
heart attack a short time before they hired him. 
Another clue to the possi ble employment outlook may be 
ga thered from studying Table 5 which. show s the number of 
production wo rkers that were hired on a perman ent basis and 
whi ch also shows the number t hat left the industry. rrhese 
figures are based on data compiled by The Travelers Insur-
1/ 
ance Company for those worker s that were eligibl e f or 
life insurance coverage (a worker must work one complete 
calendar month before he is eligible), for those workers 
who lost the insurance coverage by reason of having been 
1/From monthly reports sent to the Massachusetts Leather 
Manufacturers Associ ation, Peabody, Mass. , by The Travelers 
Insurance Company, Hartford 15 , Conn. 
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discharged or having voluntarily left, and f or those workers 
who died. This table does not show those workers who were 
h ired for less than a month because of seasonal re quirements 
nor does it show those workers that left of their own accord 
before becoming eligible for the life insurance coverage. 
Table 5 shows the fact that a net gain of 278 production 
workers were hired on a permanent basis in the period Septem-
ber 1952 through .August 1953.. That more would hav e been 
hired on a permanent basis seerrs to be borne out by the fact 
that many of the tanneries are sh_ort of ski lled and semi-
skilled help . 
In this connection, the manager of the Sa lem office of 
the Massachusetts Employment Service told the writer that 
during one recent rush period of a leather tannery he had to 
write to their Gloucester office for help from thei r unem-
ploy ed fish workers. Also, the personnel manager of a med-
ium size tannery stated that he had contacted the Lawrence 
office of the Massachusetts Employment Service during one 
of h is factory's recent rush periods in an effort to se-
cure additional workers from the unemployed mill worke rs in 
t ha t area as he was unable to get enough workers locally. 
Table 5 also shows the seasonal fluctuations in the 
hiring and laying off of the product ion employees which 
many of the tanners are trying to level off a s mentionned 
on page 89. .As can be noted, the best time f or applying 
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for work is during the fall for 146 were hired in September 
1 952 with only 39 leav ing , 144 in October with 78 leaving , 
and 141 in Novembe r with 76 leaving. 'I'he next best time to 
a pply a ppears to be i n July when 151 were hired and 68 left. 
of 
Table 5. Number of Product ion Workers 
Hired and Lef t, September 1952 
Through August 1953, for Forty 
Eight Tanner ies in Peabody 
Date 1 Number Number Net 
1 Hired 1 Left Change 
(1) (2) (3) (4) 
1952 
September 14.6 39 + 107 
October 144 78 + 66 
November I f 1.41 76 + 65 
December 69 59 + 10 
1953 
January 137 176 39 
February 100 77 + 23 
March 12.9 83 + 46 
April 62 90 28 
May 69 108 39 
June 70 76 6 
July 151 68 + 83 
Au gust 71 81 10 
t 
Total I 1289 lOll + 278 
Production employee s of the largest tannery.-- A 
Table 6 whi ch is based on figures given the writer 
public relations official of this factory, and which 
not broken do wn in such detail a s Table 3 
' 
will show 
study 
by the 
v1 ere 
that 
only 8 per cent of their production workers are between 18 
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and 24 years of age, 25 per cent between 25 and 34 years of 
age, 28 per cent between 35 and 44 years of age, 21 per cent 
between 45 and 54 years of age , and a startling 18 per cent 
between 55 and 65 years of agel Because of the compulsory 
non-contributory pension at age 65 , no production worker is 
over 65 years. 
Tabl e 6. Ag e Distribution of Production 
Workers in the Largest Tannery 
in Peabody 
Number of Per Cent of Age Production 
vrorkers Workers 
(1) (2) (3) 
18 - 24 125 8 
25 - 34 390 t 25 
3.5 - 44 431 28 
45 - 54. 332 21 
55 - 65 280 18 
'ro tal 1558 100 
Table 6 is in line with the trend of t he other l eather 
t anneries with regard to the fact that the ages of the pro-
duction workers are extreme ly high wit.h an extremely low 
percentage in the younger age brackets. 
This factory had no figures on how many workers were 
hired in the last year, nor did they have figures on how 
many left, how many were di scharged and how many were 
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retired. The official in this tannery, while cooperating 
wi th the write r in a great many ways, would not let the 
writer examine their records to get these figures. How-
ever, he did state that on t he average, for t h e last few 
years, about 15 to 20 workers were retired each year, and 
that their turnover rate was about 5 per cent r ·r om year to 
year •. 
Summary of outlook for production workers.-- It would 
a ppear , then, judging from the extremely high percentage of 
older production worker s and the very low percentage of 
younger workers engaged in the production part of all the 
tanneries in Peabody, that the outlook for production 
workers in the next few years is very bright. Also, if the 
optimistic views of the lea ther ot'f icials are correct, then 
the outlook appears bright for the next five to ten years. 
Also, as shown in Table 5, page 100, the fac t that a 
net 278 product ion workers were hired between September 1952 
and August 1.953 in forty eight of the factories and appr oxi-
mately 100 in the larges t tannery, based on the ir official's 
statement; of 15 t o 20 retiring each year and a labor turn-
over of 5 pe r cent, a period when many of the men in the 
leather industry feel is the beginning of a boom for lea ther 
produc ts, seem to forecast the need for a great many more 
production workers i n the next few years. 
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On the other hand , further inroads on leather by other 
materials, as well as a general re~ession of business as a 
whole , could cut down the demand for leather and thus de-
crea se the need for ~reduction workers. 
Another factor is t hat up to fairly recent years the 
leather industry has been managed and operated on antiquated 
and out-dated lines~ The tanning processes and mechani cal 
equipment used were mainly the same as those used in the 
precedin g twenty-five or more years. Ho wever, present day 
t anners are just beginning to use modern managerial ~thods 
and a re just b eginning to scratch the surface of the elec-
tronic age with regard to mechanical and technol gical. pro-
cessing of hides to leather . Research in the various pro-
cessing methods and in the development of modern machines 
may lead to more automatic and semi -automatic machines and 
simplified or quicker processes of tanning and finishing 
leathe r. This dynamic factor may cause a decrease in the 
demand or need for many production workers. 
However , the fact that there are so many older pro-
duction workers that will have to be replaced. now and in the 
future. becaus-e. of retirements, illnesses, or deaths, plus 
life's normal attrition on the oth er age groups, should 
cushion any sla ckening of demand for production workers be-
cause of technological advances or a slowdown in the demand 
for leather and leather products. 
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Non-production employees.-- In this group are the fire -
men , engineers, maintenance men , of fice workers, and mana-
geria l and technical employees. 
Only the larger· f irms employ more than three licens ed 
men to operate and maintain their boilers and. power pl ants. 
!'lfany of the smaller firms employ but one full-time firema n 
and a part-time fireman; they do not hire engineers as they 
do not have power plants. Some of the factories have con-
verted to low-pressure boilers a s no l .ic.ensed firemen are 
required to operate them. Some tanneries with high-pressure 
boilers are planning to convert to the l.ow-pressure system. 
Practically all of the tanners felt that at present the 
supply of firemen and engineers exceeded the demand . They 
also felt that this situation would remain unchanged for 
several years; if anything , the conversions to low-pressure 
systems would result in the separation of men now employed 
as firemen . 
With regard to the maintenance men , most factories have 
only one, a few have more than one, and some have none at 
all. This apparently represents a limited fie ld of employ-
ment in the leather industry, and the general feeling is 
that the demand will be small for several years. 
The gene ral consensus of the officials contacted was 
that there was no shortage of office workers but that there 
was a shortage of go od office workers. That is, when~ver 
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an opening occurred, they had no trouble getting office wor -
kers but they had trouble getting good ones. 
However , some officials felt that there would be a def-
inite shortage of office workers in the next five years be -
cause of the pres ent lack of demand and because of t h e fact 
that qualified off ice workers were being drawn by the higher 
pay to the production lines of the electronics firms nearby. 
The situation with reference to the managerial and tech-
nical employees is well presented by tl)e editorial of the 
Au gust 15, 1953 ed ition of 11 Leather and Shoesrr:-1.1 
"A basic truth t hat is being fully ac c epted by 
most industries today is that in order to compete in 
the intensity of today's industri a l environment an 
industry or company must be assured of a substantial 
supply of technical Land manageria17 brainpo wer. 
As a result of this realistic attitude we find 
many companies employing 'tal ent scouts' who are con-
stantly scouring the country in search of young tech-
nical talent that can b:e developed through company 
financing and groomed to fit into the company program. 
This reservoir of young technical talent is as vita l 
as a financia l reserve or sources of supply or cus-
tomers. 
In this respect the leather industry is no differ-
ent from others. Not that it employs any systematic 
'talent scouting'. In fact that i s a shortcoming of 
the industry--its failure to make a strong , organized 
effort to bring in and develop young prospects with 
technical and managerial promise. 
It might be justifiably sai d that the l eather in-
dustry is in nee-d of such talent in greater degree than 
the average industry. The products most intensely in 
competition wi th the leather industry stem from the 
l/William A. Rossi , "Is Disint erest The Answer " , Leather and 
Shoes, (August 15, 1953), 126:6. 
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chemical industry--the industry which has shown the 
greatest growth of any in the past generation , and which 
also makes a greater investment in research and techni-
cal talent than any other. 
The product output of the chemical and allied in-
dustries each year is increasing in pace and scope. 
Some of these products will run smack into lea ther's 
traditional markets , and pose a serious challenge. The 
leather industry has already experienced, to its re gret, 
several such instances in recent years. It may as well 
gird itself for the harsh truth: it will see many more 
of these. 
In 1949 the leather industry established the School 
of Leather and Tanning Technology at Pratt Institute 
L§rooklyn , New York7. During the five succeeding years 
the industry raised about $180,000.00 to support the 
program. This money came from 153 tanning companies and 
105 firms in the al li ed trades . The contributions to 
date have averaged about ~700.00 per company--or about 
~n4o.oo a year per contributing company . This is hard-
l y a record to be proud of . Over the course of the pas t 
five years the value of the t anning industry's produc-
tion has totaled nearly five billion dollars . Thus the 
contribution to Pratt comes to 4/l,OOOths of one per 
cent of the indu stry income . 
But even more important than financial a id is the 
mat ter of student representation. In the past five 
years there have been 117 graduates of the school . 
That's an average of 23 a_ year. About half of these 
have been sponsored (schooling subsidized or paid for) 
by the tanning or allied trades. In short , an average 
of 12 a year. 
Now, let's take a realistic look at the si gnif i-
cance of this . The tanning industry regularly employs 
nearly 50,000. Of these, approximately 5 ,000 are super-
visory and managerial and technical personnel , the re-
mainder being straight producti on workers. 
Thus Pratt is able to contribute only one young 
technical or managerial prospect to the tanning indus-
try each year for every 416 technical-managerial-super-
visory personnsl already employed. This doesn't even 
compensate for the number in thi s group which die or 
otherwise leave the industry each year . And when we 
cons ider that some of the Pratt graduates go into allied 
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trades, it leaves an even smaller percentage left to 
go directly into the tanning industry. 
All this boiled do wn means simply one thi~_g,: the 
supply of fresh young technical Land managerial/ talent 
coming into the tanning industry is far short of even 
the most minimum amount needed on a replacement basis --
much less a progressive or advanced basis . " 
The writer found that only one tannery in Peabody , the 
largest, is carrying on (and has carried on for several 
years) a systematic ' talent scouting ' pro gram des pite the 
serious shortage of such managerial and technical personnel . 
Here, agai n , the seriousness of the shorta ge is a ggra -
vated by the high percentage of older workers amongst the 
non-production workers. Tab le 7, based on figures obtained 
1/ 
from the Massachusetts Leather Manufactur ers Association, 
forcefully shows the emphasis of the hi gh percentage of old-
er workers in the forty eight tanneries exclusive of the 
largest plant. In this group only 4 per cent , or 17 workers, 
are between 18 and 24 years of age . However, the writer 
feels that in all probability the majority of these, if not 
all , a re office workers . In the 25 to 34 year bracket there 
are 82 non-production employees or only 18 per cent of all 
the non-production workers . 'r here are 114 workers, or 26 
per cent , in the 35 to 44 year group; 89 workers , or 20 per 
l/From a letter sent by The Travelers Insura nce Co ., Hart -
f ord 15, Conn., to the Massachusetts Leather Manufacturers 
Association, Peabody, Mass., "Age Distr i bution for Calcu-
l a tion of Averag e Premium, Ag es as of 11-1-5 2 , Coverag e a s 
of 7 -1-52. n 
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cent , in the 45 to 54 group ; 94 workers , or 13 per cent , 
between 55 and 64 years of age; and there are 51 workers , 
or 11 per cent , over 65 y ears of age. A total of 32 per 
cent of the non-pr oduction employees are over 54; in other 
wo rds, approxi mately one out of every three i s over 54 years 
of agel 
Table 7 . Age Distribution for Non-Production 
Employees in Forty Ei ght Tanneries 
in Peabody 
Number Per Ce nt of 
Age of Non-Production 
1forkers Employees 
(1) (2 ) 3 
18 - 24 17 4 
25 - 34 82 18 
35 
- 44 114 26 
45 54 89 20 
55 
- 64 94 21 
65 - 83 51 11 
Tota l 447 100 
The numbe r of non-production worlcers in the forty 
eight tanneries that were hi red and separated during the 
period Septembe r 1952 through August 1953 are shown in 
Table 8 . These f igures are based on data compiled by The 
11 
Trave l ers Insurance Company for thos.e workers that were 
l/From monthly re ports sent to the Ma ssa chus.etts Leather 
Manufa cturers Associa tion , Peabody , ~.'lass •. , by The Travelers 
Insu rance Company, Hart f ord 15, Conn . 
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eligible for life insurance coverage , as explained on pages 
98 and 99 when Table 5 was i ntroduced in this study. 
Tabl e 8. Number of Non - Production Workers 
Hired and Left , September 1952 
Through August 1953, in Forty 
Ei ght Tanneries i n Peabody 
. t 
Dat e Number Number Net Hired Lef t Change 
~1} r2) (32 ( 4) 
I 
1952 I 
eptembe r 14 t 9 + 5 
Oct ober ,. 10 t 3 + 7 
November 6 4 + 2 
Decemb er 4 3 + 1 
1953 t 
January 16 21 5 
February 14 3 + 11 
Ma rch t 8 10 2 
April 5 8 t 3 
May 10 5 r + 5 
June 7 t 8 1 
July 4 5 1 
~ugust 8 3 + 5 
Tota l 106 82 + 24 
Tab le 8 shovl s that although 82 left these t anneries 
106 were hi.red , making a net ga in of 24 non-production em-
pl oyees for this twelve month period cove ring September· 
1952 through Au gus t 1953. The v.r iter was unab l e to get 
figures a s to how many were fir emen, engineers , ma inte-
nanc e me n , off i ce wor1cers , or manageria l and technica l 
employees . 
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Howeve _-, t~1e t e.nn e ::-- ~c eJ:_ec:.utives felt t hat the ma j ority 
of the 106 h i red we re manage ri al and technical he l p and they 
a l s o felt that there was sti ll gre a t need for promising young 
manage ria l and t echn ic a l t alent . 
Tab l e 9 , which is ba sed on fi gures given t he wr iter by 
t h e public rela tions offici a l of the l a r gest tannery in 
eabod , shows the age distribut ion for non - production em-
pl oyees in t hat factory . 
Table 9 . Age Dis tribution for l on-· reduct i on 
Employees in the Largest Tannery in 
Peabody 
Numbe r Per Cent of 
Age of Non - Production 
"forkers Workers 
(1) ( 2) (3) 
1 8 - 24 f 37 8 
25 - 34 I 121 25 
35 - 44 9 7 20 
45 
-
54 1 24 26 
55 - 65 I 103 21 
Tote.l 482 100 
The ab ove tab le shows that t he percentage of y ounge r 
non - production employees is slight ly hi gh er t han the other 
t anneries - -8 p e r cent , or 37 worke r s, ar e be tween the age s 
of 1 8 and 24 , a nd 25 per cent, or 121 workers , a r e be t ween 
the ages of 25 a nd 34; whereas the other t anneries sh ow 4 
per cent between 1 8 and 24 years , and 18 uer cent betwee n 
lll 
25 and 34 years of age . A~so , in this largest f a ctory 47 
per cent of the non-production employees are over 45 as con-
tra sted with the 52 per cent over 45 in the other firms . 
Another feature is that no worker is over 65 because of the 
pensioning of all employees reaching their 65th birthday; 
in the other plants , ll per cent of the non-production 
wo rkers are over 65 , with some reaching as high as the age 
of 83 . 
The fact that this tannery conducts a systematic and 
conti nuing search for manageri al and technical talent in our 
colleges reflects an exceed ingly bright outlook for quite 
some time for qualified personnel. 
Summary of outlook for non -production workers .-- As in 
the case of the production workers, because of the high per-
centage of older non - product ion employees , it appears tha t 
the employment outlook will be very good not only for the 
next few years but also for the next five to ten years , for 
managerial and te chnical applicants . 
Another bright factor is the fact that the execut i ves 
have been shocked out of their complacency and have been 
trying to improve the condition of the leather industry and 
have been trying to get more and more new ' blood' in their 
ex ecutive positions in order to shake out the rust in their 
technical an.d managerial methods. 
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Should their be a slow- down , or standstill, in the de-
mand for leather or leather pr oducts becaus e of general busi-
ness conditions or inroads of leather substitutes , it seems 
tha t for some time to come there should be meny opp ortunities 
in the managerial and technical fie l d just i n repl a cements 
for the very high percentage of older workers , a s we ll as for 
the normal turnover in t he other age groups because of ill-
nesses , deaths , job changes or promotions. 
However , the l ong- range a nd present outlook for the 
firemen , engineers, and maintenance men looks bleak . Few 
have been hi red in the l ast few years and the general feel -
ing in the industry is that not many will be h ired for a 
long t i me . 
Finally , t here appears to be a good possibil ity that 
within the next f i ve years the demand for office workers 
will be greater than the supply . 
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